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At Secondary Book Press, we endeavor to give you unparraled product and service. In this catalogue, you 
will find a list of exciting learner’s books, course books, workbooks, colouring books, readers, and charts.

We have continuously listened to your needs, which is the main drive in our product research and 
development. The materials are up to date, authored by experienced writers and perfected by our well-
trained editors, all aimed at ensuring that you get the very best.

A lot of care has been taken to ensure that the products are “TEACHING COMPANIONS” with the overall 
function of supporting the teacher in the classroom. Our products are also child centred which helps 
in building confident learners. We have as much as possible put in parent or guardian involvement 
because this is the only way we can make learning at home relevant, effective, and fun for the young 
ones. All the materials have employed the logical learning process of “known to the unknown”.

SBP competency-based curriculum books are developed to aid in the implementation of the New 
Curriculum. The books are designed with a variety of learning experiences, assessments, resources and 
links the topics to cross cutting themes like financial literacy, unhu/ubuntu, heritage, ICT etc.

Prices

The prices are quoted in United States Dollars and are correct at the time of going to press. All prices 
are, however, subject to change without notice due to reprinting, inflation, and other unforeseen costs. 
Please note that prices and publication dates for titles not yet published are provisional and for guidance 
only. All prices are inclusive of VAT.

Trade terms

Secondary Book Press offers generous discounts on all publication titles to registered booksellers. Please 
contact our sales team for guidance and more information.

Sample copies

Secondary Book Press is pleased to supply sample copies of textbooks to teachers and booksellers 
who wish to examine them with a view to adopting them as class learners or supplementary books. All 
requests should bear the school address and a contact telephone number for the school. Send your 
request to the Secondary Book Press email below.

Publishing Services

Secondary Book Press invites publishing proposals from upcoming as well as seasoned authors.

Our Customers



Suggestions

Secondary Book Press is pleased to receive comments on existing books, suggestions for new ones and 
comments on customer service. Your feedback will be appreciated and acknowledged.

Sales and Marketing team

We trust that you will enjoy our products to the fullest. Our customer service team and Provincial 
Educational Sales Representatives are always at your service responding to all your book needs. Please 
do not hesitate to contact us on our indicated addresses and phone lines.

All titles in this catalogue are stocked at our warehouse at 74 Jason Moyo, 4th Floor, 
CABS Centre Building, Cnr 2nd Street & Jason Moyo, Harare. Please place your orders 
through your booksellers. However, in case of any difficulties please contact us as 
indicated.

How to order 

Quotations
Lynn - 0712 176 118

Nomatter - 0712 176 133

Orders

Evan - 0716 990 800
 - 0788 564 870

Provincial Educational 

Sales Rep 
Province  (Call / WhatsApp)

Gumisai Kapfunde Mash- East 0716 990 793

Edward Sabeta Harare 0716 990 774

Joymore Karumbidza Manicaland 0712 176 167

Sumson Dison Mash West 0712 176 162

Hubert Mupudzi Harare 0712 176 135

Brian Chatimba Bulawayo 0712 176 156

Thabiso Majojo Mash Central 0712 176 120

Lindson Sibanda Mat South 0717 972 754

Brighton Mathonsi Mat North 0717 972 771

Admire Tichaurawa Midlands 0717 972 812

Pikirai Mudefi Masvingo 0717 972 825

We thank you for choosing us and we look forward to a long-lasting relationship as we 

endeavor to anchor the schools’ curricula.
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Satisfying and creating long term benefits to our shareholders, customers, employees, suppliers and the 
community that we serve. Our practised core values are:

We are fully committed to deliver the most effective, well researched and appropriate educational 
resources focused on improving student learning outcomes.

About us 

Our vision

Becoming a one stop shop for Africa’s teaching and learning material requirements.

Our mission

Helping learners and schools to achieve excellent pass grades. 

Our values

Quality

We are committed to quality and as 
such we shun complacency in all our 
duties. Accountability

We are accountable to all our 
customers for the services and 
products we offer to the market.

Team Work

We espouse the ideals of teamwork 
that draw on collective effort for 
optimal results. Integrity

We are honest and transparent in all 
our activities and endeavor to always 
uphold the same.

Customer Focus

Customer satisfaction is our top 
priority. Indeed, we recognize that our 
customers are the key to our success.
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The New Curriculum formally incorporated infancy learning into the schools system in Zimbabwe. The syllabus 
is meant to equip the learners with necessary competencies, skills, values, concepts and knowledge geared 
towards developing the learners. 

Our books employ an inquiry-based approach to learning in all activities hence equipping learners with the 

necessary skills and quest to learn and discover.

Why choosing the Plus One ECD A & B Learner’s and Workbook series:

1. These books are very essential as they develop tender minds in readiness for formal learning.
2. The books are best suited for those children who are beginning to learn because they start from known to 

the unknown. 
3. After using these books, the child will be able to recognize numbers and will be able to write these 

numbers correctly. This will then lay a strong foundation for the understanding of mathematics.
4. The books guide the beginner on correct letter formation and short word construction.
5. The books have large colour pictures accompanied by simple short descriptive words.

Early Childhood 
Development (ECD)
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These books have well-drawn full colour illustrations, a variety of competency-based learning activities 
and instructions to teachers, parents or guardians that will enable them to participate in the development 
of skills and values in learners.

 • By using Plus One ECD A & B learner’s books, learners will be empowered to engage in basic 
analysis of problems and to develop appropriate solutions in day-to-day life.

 • Encourage the use of learning materials from the learner’s immediate environment thus giving 
the learner an opportunity to appreciate the environment.

 • Have a variety of activities which enable learners to explore and learn.
 • Cover all the specific learning outcomes in the syllabus.
 • Have activities which integrate the core competencies, values, contemporary issues and cross 

cutting themes. 
 • Have activities to encourage parental involvement in the learning of children.
 • Have activities that enable learners to appreciate and improve their community.

ECD B (Learner’s Books)

978-0-7974-8227-2 ICT LB US$ 4.07

978-0-7974-8225-8 Mass Display LB US$ 4.41

978-0-7974-8218-0 Maths & Science Grade LB US$ 4.79

978-0-7974-8219-7 Rodza Pfungwa ChiShona LB US$ 4.13

978-0-7974-8221-0 Family and Heritage Studies LB US$ 4.15

978-0-7974-8231-9 Physical Education LB US$ 4.41

978-0-7974-8223-4 Visual and Performing Arts LB US$ 4.32

978-0-7974-8229-6 English LB US$ 3.99

978-0-7974-8325-5 Ndebele LB US$ 4.13

ECD A and B Learner’s Books

ECD A (Learner’s Books)

978-0-7974-8249-4 ICT LB US$ 3.38 

978-0-7974-8238-8 Mass Display LB US$ 3.85

978-0-7974-8240-1 Maths & Science Grade LB US$ 4.04

978-0-7974-8235-7 Rodza Pfugwa ChiShona LB US$ 3.66

978-0-7974-8244-9 Family and Heritage Studies LB US$ 4.32

978-0-7974-8242-5 Physical Education LB US$ 4.13

978-0-7974-8236-4 Visual and Performing Arts LB US$ 3.85

978-0-7974-8233-3 English LB US$ 4.51

978-0-7974-8323-1 Ndebele LB  US$ 3.66
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Plus One ECD A & B Workbooks are interactive and easy-to-follow resources for ECD school. Finally, here 
is the real deal! With these workbooks, learning at this level is fun! Furthermore, the workbooks can be 
used both at school and at home. They provide a good platform for home schooling by parents and 
guardians, apart from being wonderful resources that can be used by the teacher.

Some of the key concepts reinforced in workbooks include:

 • Colouring drawn illustrations – this creates memorable pictures that easily identify with the 
child’s growing up environment.

 • Joining the dots 
 • Matching objects  
 • Promotes the practical application of knowledge gained in the classroom.
 • Content is based on general experiences of the learner.
 • Children will be involved in activities that enhance the ability to become active listeners and 

speakers in diverse situations.
 • Help learners to explore, interact and experiment pre-school learning. 

ECD A (Workbook)

978-0-7974-8246-3 ICT WB  US$ 4.16

978-0-7974-8239-5 Mass Display WB  US$ 4.41

978-0-7974-8241-8 Maths & Science Grade WB  US$ 4.23

978-0-7974-8234-0 Rodza Pfungwa ChiShona WB  US$ 3.75

978-0-7974-8245-6 Family and Heritage Studies WB  US$ 4.23

978-0-7974-8243-2 Physical Education WB  US$ 4.08

978-0-7974-8237-1 Visual and Performing Arts WB US$ 4.49

978-0-7974-8232-6 English WB  US$ 4.60

978 0797 4832 48 Ndebele WB  US$ 3.75

ECD B (Workbook)

978-0-7974-8226-5 ICT WB US$ 4.38

978-0-7974-8224-1 Mass Display WB US$ 4.41

978-0-7974-8219-7 Maths & Science Grade WB US$ 4.88

978-0-7974-8218-0 Rodza Pfungwa ChiShona WB US$ 4.60

978-0-7974-8220-3 Family and Heritage Studies WB US$ 4.23

978-0-7974-8230-2 Physical Education WB US$ 4.41

978-0-7974-8222-7 Visual and Performing Arts WB US$ 4.18

978-0-7974-8228-9 English WB US$ 4.60

978 0797 4832 62 Ndebele WB US$ 4.51 

ECD A and B Workbooks

ECD A and B Teacher’s Guides

The teacher’s guides are very important in the teaching of ECD classes. They are meant for teachers and sometimes 
can also be used by parents as they assist learners at home. 

The books constitute the following features:

 • Teaching guidelines 
 • Characteristics of the ECD learner 
 • Ways of becoming an effective teacher
 • Involving parents in the learning activities 
 • Developmental abilities of a learner
 • ECD learning outcomes 

ECD A and ECD A (Teaches Guides)

978-0-7974-8370-2 ECD A Teacher’s Guide US$-

978-0-7974-8371-9 ECD B Teacher’s Guide US$-
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Information and Communication 
Technology (ICT) Grade 1 – 7

978-0-7974-9001-7 Grade 1 ICT LB US$ 8.20

978-0-7974-8016-2 Grade 2 ICT LB US$ 9.34 

978-0-7974-8126.8 Grade 3 ICT LB US$ 11.96

978-0-7974-8041-4 Grade 4 ICT LB US$ 11.24

978-0-7974-8018-6 Grade 5 ICT LB US$ 13.31 

978-0-7974-8041-4 Grade 6 ICT LB US$ 13.49

978-0-7974-8182-4 Grade 7 ICT LB US$ 13.25

978-0-7974-8103-9 Grade 1 ICT TG US$ 8.82

978-0-7974-8110-7 Grade 2 ICT TG US$ 12.69

978-0-7974-8011-7 Grade 3 ICT TG US$  13.35

978-0-7974-8131-2 Grade 4 ICT TG US$ 12.05

978-0-7974-8141-1 Grade 5 ICT TG US$ 12.67

978-0-7974-8147-3 Grade 6 ICT TG US$ 13.49

978-0-7974-8260-9 Grade 7 ICT TG US$ 13.25

 • The books are well aligned to the demands of the new 
curriculum syllabus and follow the syllabus sequence of 
presentation. This makes it much easier to use the syllabus 
in conjunction with our books in the class.

 • The Plus One ICT primary series provides a broad 
perspective on the basic knowledge and practical skills on 
how to use and apply a variety of technologies in everyday 
life.

 • The series intends to equip learners with the general 
understanding of how information systems are designed 
to suit applications and how such systems work.

 • The ICT books present information in a simple way which 
is easy for the learners to understand from known to 
unknown. Therefore, each book teaches relevant skills 
that progresses towards basic literacy and creativity in 
information communication and technology.

Teacher’s Guides

 • The teacher’s guides are meant for teachers to use at home. The key features include:
 • Teaching guidelines and worked solutions for the exercises, unit revision exercises, tests, 

activities and practical assessments.
 • Continuous assessment guidelines for given topics or assignments.
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Mathematics & Science Grade 1 & 2
The New Curriculum combined Maths & Science subjects for grade 1 and 2. Our 
books follow the syllabus in detail as well as order of presentation in simplifying 
concepts relevant at this level. The books stand out because they;

 • have fun-filled activities to develop learner’s competencies, skills and values.
 • give extended work for individual practice.
 • have a variety of activities to deepen learners’ understanding of concepts.
 • have activities for learners to do collaboratively at home or at school.
 • proper sequencing of activities enables the parent or guardian to track the 

milestones achieved in learning.

Mathematics

978-0-7974-8056-8 Grade 1 Maths and Science (LB)  US$ 11.98

978-0-7974-8108-4 Grade 2 Maths and Science (LB)  US$ 12.37

Numeracy is a foundational skill. Plus One Maths series allow learners to apply concepts by working out 
problems in day to day life.

978-0-7974-8060-5 Grade 3 Mathematics (LB) US$ 11.33 

978-0-7974-8061-2 Grade 4 Mathematics (LB) US$ 13.35

978-0-7974-8062-9 Grade 5 Mathematics (LB) US$ 13.04

978-0-7974-8057-5 Grade 6 Mathematics (LB) US$ 12.95

978-0-7974-8173-2 Grade 7 Mathematics (LB) US$ 13.25 

Mathematics Grade 3 – 7 
Our Maths books take the learner through all the basic 
steps in mathematics while using simple examples 
and vivid illustrations that enhance the young learners’ 
understanding. Features:

 • cover all syllabus objectives in sequence of 
syllabus presentation.

 • allows a child to practice one particular skill 
many times so that the skill is reinforced.

 • the books walk the learner through the basic 
number work. 

 • gently introduces mathematics concepts in a 
fun and easy way.

 • carries a lot of exercises, activities and 
examinations to allow learners to do thorough 
revision as they progress with the syllabus. 
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English Language Grade 1 – 2

978-0-7974-8056-8 Grade 1 Maths and Science  (TG)  US$ 13.61

978-0-7974-8108-4 Grade 2 Maths and Science (TG)  US$ 12.56

978-0-7974-8060-5 Grade 3 Mathematics (TG) US$ 12.85

978-0-7974-8061-2 Grade 4 Mathematics (TG) US$ 12.95

978-0-7974-8062-9 Grade 5 Mathematics (TG) US$ 13.05

978-0-7974-8057-5 Grade 6 Mathematics (TG) US$ 12.95

978-0-7974-8173-2 Grade 7 Mathematics (TG) US$ 13.25

Unique benefits to the teacher

 • Provide extended activities to develop values and competencies.
 • Enable the teacher to effectively assess the learner’s understanding of topics and units covered.
 • Addresses all the specific learning outcomes in the syllabus, in an orderly manner to help the 

teacher conveniently give extended work and homework. 

978-0-7974-8061-2 Grade 1 English (LB) US$ 9.34 

978-0-7974-8103-2 Grade 1 English (TG) US$ 12.49

978-0-7974-8061-2 Grade 2 English (LB) US$ 10.44

978-0-7974-8108-4 Grade 2 English (TG) US$ 11.68

Plus One English Grade 1 & 2 is a complete course developed in line with the Competency-Based 
Curriculum. The course offers the learners appropriate skills, knowledge, values and attitudes necessary 
for learning English as a learning area and as a language of communication.

The course:

 • begins with the basics i.e the Alphabet and takes the learner through all the fundamentals of 
English language.

 • guide the beginner on correct letter formation, short word construction, and finally short 
sentence construction.

 • emphasizes on vowels.
 • use large lettering and correct letter formation which aids the child in easy recognition, hence 

ease in reading.
 • guides the child through capital and small letter formation as applied in formal writing. 
 • introduces word and short sentence formation.

The English Grade 1 & 2 books are written in simple language that ensures easy and enjoyable reading. 
Parents are advised to encourage children by reading together.
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English Language Grade 3 – 6

978-0-7974-8069-8 Grade 3 English (LB) US$ 11.33

978-0-7974-8118-3 Grade 3 English (TG) US$ 12.75

978-0-7974-8070-4 Grade 4 English (LB) US$ 11.49

978-0-7974-8128-2 Grade 4 English (TG) US$ 12.56

978-0-7974-8071-1 Grade 5 English (LB) US$ 12.99 

978-0-7974-8138-1 Grade 5 English (TG) US$ 13.79

978-0-7974-8059-9 Grade 6 English (LB) US$ 13.05 

978-0-7974-8197-8 Grade 6 English (TG) US$ 13.29

This unique series drives the competencies of the new curriculum by facilitating the acquisition of four 
language skills namely speaking, listening, reading and writing in an integrated way. 

Some of the benefits of using this series include:

 • Encourages the use of learning materials from the learner’s immediate environment thus giving 
the learner an opportunity to learn.

 • Has a variety of activities which enable learners to explore and learn.
 • Covers all the specific learning outcomes in the syllabus.
 • After using this book, the child will be able to read and write meaningful sentences.
 • Has activities which integrate the core competencies, values and cross cutting themes 

incorporated in the syllabus. 
 • Has activities to encourage parental involvement in the learning of the child.
 • Has a variety of competency-based learning activities.
 • Has been harmonized with all the sound aspects of the competency-based curriculum to build 

the learners’ vocabulary and enrich the language learning environment.

Junior Primary School
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978-0-7974-8180-0 Grade 7 English LB US$ 13.75

978-0-7974-8258-6 Grade 7 English TG US$ 13.75

If you’re serious about getting incredible results for the new curriculum Grade 7 class then you need this 
book because:

1. It has got 339 comprehension questions coming from different passages with different lengths, 
vocabulary, and expressions. The questions build from simple to complex following the examinations 
style since this is a grade 7 book.

2. The book has 33 well modelled summary questions that adheres to the examination board standards 
for Grade 7 final exams. The content on how the questions are effectively tackled is detailed back to 
back with each unit giving tips to learners. 

3. The book has 40 composition questions that follow the specimen exam. If you’re teaching composition 
every week the whole year, you need about 33 questions though it is sometimes impossible.  This 
gives you more questions for a thorough revision. Compositions include everything you know by now 
even the newly introduced areas like report writing, speech writing, email writing etc.

4. It has got 1195 language structures questions covering all areas that are examinable at the height of 
primary education. Every language aspect you may think of is well covered with a lot of vivid examples. 
Remember more questions from the final exam are derived from language structures. That’s why we 
gave the area extra attention.

5. To your advantage, the book has 8 SPECIMEN TESTS. Paper 1 = 320 questions altogether testing 
different abilities from learners and following the standard final exam model. Paper 2 – has got 16 
compositions all testing various aspects ranging from narrative to speech writing.

6. The book has 72 comprehension questions set to test all final examination techniques that will greatly 
help learners to prepare for the final exams.

7. The book has 8 summary questions following the new style of summaries including the number of 
expected words so that learners are not confused come final exam.

8. Speaking and listening is also covered at length in the book with many questions.
9. Good news for the teacher is that the book is accompanied by a well detailed teacher’s guide with 

teaching notes, suggested media and answers to activities, exercises, revision exercises, tests, and 
examinations. No need for you to research for answers. Job simplified!

English Language Grade 7
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Visual and Performing Arts (VPA) Grade 1 – 7

978-0-7974-8005-6 Visual and Performing Arts (VPA) Grade 1 (LB)  US$ 11.68

978-0-7974-8107-7 Visual and Performing Arts (VPA) Grade 1 (TG)  US$ 13.75

978-0-7974-8010-0 Visual and Performing Arts (VPA) Grade 2 (LB)  US$ 12.29

978-0-7974-8116-9 Visual and Performing Arts (VPA) Grade 2 (TG)  US$ 13.82

978-0-7974-8009-4 Visual and Performing Arts (VPA) Grade 3 (LB)  US$ 12.48

978-0-7974-8126-8 Visual and Performing Arts (VPA) Grade 3 (TG)  US$ 13.79

978-0-7974-8002-5 Visual and Performing Arts (VPA) Grade 4 (LB)  US$ 12.94

978-0-7974-8136-7 Visual and Performing Arts (VPA) Grade 4 (TG)  US$ 12.94

978-0-7974-8001-8 Visual and Performing Arts (VPA) Grade 5 (LB)  US$ 13.93

978-0-7974-8168-8 Visual and Performing Arts (VPA) Grade 5 (TG)  US$ 13.48

978-0-7974-8036-0 Visual and Performing Arts (VPA) Grade 6 (LB)  US$13.96

978-0-7974-8152-7 Visual and Performing Arts (VPA) Grade 6 (TG)  US$ 13.96

978-0-7974-8036-0 Visual and Performing Arts (VPA) Grade 7 (LB)  US$ 14.26

978-0-7974-8250-0 Visual and Performing Arts (VPA) Grade 7 (TG)  US$ 14.26

These books have been prepared by experienced teachers after in-depth research to enable learners 
acquire the necessary knowledge, skills, values and attitudes at the end of the course.

Advantages of adopting this series include:

 • Visual and performing arts is a new learning area in schools and the use of simple language in our 
books makes it a lot easier.

 • Content is arranged from the known to the unknown which makes the subject interesting to learners. 
 • The well-drawn full colour illustrations in these books obviously excite learners and enhance learning. 
 • The series focus on competencies. More focus is directed to competencies and less to content. The 

goal is appropriate application of knowledge, and not necessarily its acquisition.
 • Takes the learners through the learning points on expressive elements outlined in the VPA syllabus.
 • Our books encourage creativity and imagination – learners can express their feelings, ideas and 

emotions through music, theatre, dance, and visual arts.
 • These books encourage the use of learning materials from the learner’s immediate environment 

(improvisation) thus giving the learner an opportunity to do more with less. 
 • Peer assessment activities have deliberately been included in the book to enable learners engage in 

active learning and develop their ability to reflect on what they learn from others. 

Plus One Visual and Performing Arts Grade 1 – 7 series has widely been adopted in most schools in 
Zimbabwe. The series is very popular because it was carefully prepared to enable learners to enjoy as they 
further their competencies, skills and understanding of all the specific learning outcomes in Music, Visual 
Arts, Theatre and Dance. 

The Teacher’s Guides

The way we develop our teachers 

guides demonstrates that the 

teacher is a facilitator of learning, 

someone who guides the learners 

as they explore the world around 

them. 

To that end, we know that the 

teacher helps the learners to build 

a new understanding of what they 

already know, learning through 

communication and interaction.
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Plus One Physical Education, Sport & Mass Displays Grade 1 – 7 Learner’s Books offer support, guidance 
and practical ideas for effective, innovative and imaginative physical education lessons. Underpinned by 
easy-to-understand approach, this series is fully developed in line with the New Curriculum for Physical 
Education for grades 1 to 7 and provides a wide range of high-quality lessons alongside engaging, teaching 
examples and methodologies.

With an emphasis on inclusive physical education, the series highlight the ways in which schools can 
improvise the curriculum implementation to ensure maximum enjoyment for all learners. 

The series offer essential advice and inspiration for both the learner and practising teachers responsible 
for primary school Physical Education. Adopting the series at your school or buying for your child is one of 
the important decisions you can make when concerned about getting good pass grades.

The whole series is a must-read for all those teachers who want to make their lessons inclusive and fun 
whilst promoting a healthy lifestyle and enthusiasm for lifelong activity. Our books provide learners with a 
sense of fun, enjoyment and entertainment.

Physical Education, Sport & Mass Displays 
Grade 1 – 7

978-0-7974-8047-6 Grade 1 Physical Education (LB) US$ 8.20

978-0-7974-8047-6 Grade 1 Physical Education (TG) US$ 9.32

978-0-7974-8012-4 Grade 1 Mass Displays (LB) US$ 11.47

978-0-7974-8104-6 Grade 1 Mass Displays (TG) US$ 13.07

978-0-7974-8019-3 Grade 2 Mass Display (LB) US$ 11.60

978-0-7974-8111-4 Grade 2 Mass Display (TG) US$ 12.88

978-0-7974-8075-9 Grade 2 Physical Education  (LB) US$ 8.33

978-0-7974-8113-8 Grade 2 Physical Education  (TG) US$ 9.48

978-0-7974-8028-5 Grade 3 Physical Education, Sport and Mass 
displays (LB) US$ 10.98

978-0-7974-8124-4 Grade 3 Physical Education, Sport and Mass 
displays (TG) US$ 11.21

978-0-7974-8027-8 Grade 4 Physical Education, Sport and Mass 
displays (LB) US$ 10.48 

978-0-7974-8133-6 Grade 4 Physical Education, Sport and Mass 
displays (TG) US$ 11.52

978-0-7974-8008-7 Grade 5 Physical Education, Sport and Mass 
displays (LB) US$ 11.83

978-0-7974-8142-8 Grade 5 Physical Education, Sport and Mass 
displays (TG) US$ 11.83

978-0-7974-8042-1 Grade 6 Physical Education, Sport and Mass 
displays (LB) US$ 12.91 

978-0-7974-8149-7 Grade 6 Physical Education, Sport and Mass 
displays (TG) US$ 12.91

978-0-7974-8179-4 Grade 7 Physical Education, Sport and Mass 
displaysLB US$ 12.47 

978-0-7974-8257-9 Grade 7 Physical Education, Sport and Mass 
displays (TG) US$ 12.47
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Mabhuku edu ePlus One Shona Rodza Pfungwa kubva Grade 1 kusvika 7 akanaka 
kwazvo uye akasiyana nemamwe mabhuku eNew Curriculum amaona kusvika pari 
zvino nekuti ane zvinhu zvakaita seizvi:

 • Nzwisiso dzinobva pahurukuro, mhan’aro (report), nhetembo, tsamba, 
nyaya etc. Mibvunzo yacho inosanganisa multiple choices neyekupindura 
nemitsara yakazara.

 • Pfupiso dzinoenderana nenzwisiso yaitwa nevana uye nemanzwi anotarisirwa 
kumwana weprimary (summary writing tips).

 • Kunyora ChiShona chakanaka - vana vanodzidziswa batanidzo nepatsanuro 
yemanzwi, kuperetera manzwi, manzwi anonyorwa zvakafanana asi achireva 
zvakasiyana sekuti nzara, guru etc.

 • Kuverenga uye kuita nzwisiso dzemamepu nemagirafu vachishandisa 
ChiShona.

 • Zvirungamutauro zvemhando dzese e.g. nyaudzosingwi, tsumo, madimikira, 
zvirahwe etc.

 • Kunyora rondedzero dzemhan’aro (report writing), nhaurwa (speech), 
hurukuro (dialogue), tsumo, tsamba kuhama, tsamba kushamwari etc.

 • Mabhuku aya anobata zvikamu zvese: kutaura, kunyora, kuteerera 
nekuverenga.

 • Basa rokuita rakawanda zvekuti mudzidzisi haupererwe wakamira mberi 
kwevana.

 • Homework yevana yekuti vanoita kumba izere.
 • Chidzidzo chimwe nechimwe chine mienzaniso yakawanda apo vana vasati 

vapihwa basa rekuita.
 • Kurerutsira mudzidzisi basa rake bhuku rega rega remudzidzi rinofamba 

nebhuku remudzidzisi racho. Mhinduro dzese dzebasa rekuita nepfupiso 
dzakanyatsopihwa pachitsetsenurwa madzidzisiro akanaka.

 • Vana vanopihwa bvunzo nhatu kana ina pabhuku rega rega kuti vaite gadziriro 
izere. Mhinduro dzese dzegadziriro dzirimo mumabhuku evadzidzisi.  

 • Saka ungazodei?
 • Kurudzirai zvikoro nevabereki kuti vatengere vana mabook aya nguva ichipo.

Shona – Plus One Rodza Pfungwa Grade 1 – 7

978-0-7974-8063-6 Gwaro rekutanga - Rodza Pfungwa 
ChiShona (Bhuku Romudzidzi) US$ 10.44 

978-0-7974-8064-3 Gwaro rechipiri - Rodza Pfungwa 
ChiShona (Bhuku Romudzidzi) US$ 10.80

978-0-7974-8049-0 Gwaro rechitatu - Rodza Pfungwa 
ChiShona  (Romudzidzi) US$ 10.46

978-0-7974-8065-0 Gwaro rechina - Rodza Pfungwa 
ChiShona  (Romudzidzi) US$ 10.64

978-0-7974-8066-7 Gwaro rechishanu - Rodza 
Pfungwa ChiShona (Romudzidzi) US$ 12.75

978-0-7974-8014-8 Gwaro rechitanhatu - Rodza 
Pfungwa ChiShona (Romudzidzi) US$ 11.24

978-0-7974-8177-0 Gwaro rechinomwe - Rodza 
Pfungwa  ChiShona (Romudzidzi) US$ 12.95

978-0-7974-8114-5 Gwaro rekutanga - Rodza Pfungwa 
ChiShona (Bhuku Romudzidzisi) US$ 12.77

978-0-7974-8115-2 Gwaro rechipiri - Rodza Pfungwa 
ChiShona (Bhuku Romudzidzisi) US$ 10.73

978-0-7974-8125-1 Gwaro rechitatu - Rodza Pfungwa 
ChiShona (Romudzidzisi) US$ 11.68

978-0-7974-8135-0 Gwaro rechina - Rodza Pfungwa 
ChiShona  (Romudzidzisi) US$ 12.06

978-0-7974-8144-2 Gwaro rechishanu - Rodza 
Pfungwa ChiShona (Romudzidzisi) US$ 13.47

978-0-7974-8150-3 Gwaro rechitanhatu - Rodza 
Pfungwa ChiShona (Romudzidzisi) US$ 11.99

978-0-7974-8226-1 Gwaro rechinomwe - Rodza 
Pfungwa  ChiShona (Romudzidzisi) US$ 13.56
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This learning area builds on the competencies that have been introduced in infancy education. Plus One 
Science & Technology Grade 3 – 7 is a course that provides learners with opportunities for cognitive and 
practical experiences that help them understand, interpret and offer practical and meaningful scientific 
solutions to their natural world.

The course delivers the following benefits to learners:

 • Learners will develop and grow the competencies and skills in science and technology because 
our books follow the competency-based curriculum and delivery method.

 • Learners will find themselves immersed in various enjoyable and practical activities that will 
help them gain actual, hands-on competencies and skills.

 • Comprises of activities that will keep the learner challenged and engaged even after they have 
left school for home. This will ensure knowledge application, better recall and better performance.

 • Learners will work in twos or in groups thereby ensuring a growing appreciation of teamwork 
and co-operation. This also helps to carry along all the learners so that none is left behind.

 • Learners could interact with the environment for learning and sustainable development.
 • They apply digital literacy skills appropriately and safely for communication, learning and 

enjoyment.
 • Appreciate the contribution of Science and Technology in the provision of innovative solutions.
 • Use scientific knowledge to observe and explain the natural world.
 • Make functional discoveries through projects and activities that impact individuals and the 

wider society.
 • Use innovative approaches as well as critical thinking and problem-solving skills to stimulate 

scientific inquiry, at the local, national and global levels for lifelong learning.

Science and Technology Grade 3 – 7

978-0-7974-8030-8 Grade 3 Science & Technology (LB) US$ 9.84

978-0-7974-8076-6 Grade 4 Science & Technology (LB) US$ 9.49

978-0-7974-8032-2 Grade 5 Science & Technology (LB) US$ 11.67

978-0-7974-8043-8 Grade 6 Science & Technology (LB) US$ 12.04

978-0-7974-8178-7 Grade 7 Science & Technology LB US$ 12.73
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Teacher’s Guides

The whole series is supported by the teacher’s resources books which comprises of the teaching notes, 
suggested teaching media for every unit, answers to activities, exercises and tests. 

The greatest favour you can do for your child or school is to recommend the adoption of the Plus One 
Science & Technology Grade 3 to 7 course, if you have not yet done so.

Family and Heritage Studies Grade 1 & 2

978-0-7974-8022-0 Grade 3 Science & Technology (TG) US$ 11.07

978-0-7974-8134-3 Grade 4 Science & Technology (TG) US$ 11.36

978-0-7974-8143-5 Grade 5 Science & Technology (TG) US$ 11.98

978-0-7974-8151-0 Grade 6 Science & Technology (TG) US$ 12.15

978-0-7974-8256-2 Grade 7 Science & Technology (TG) US$ 12.73

978-0-7974-8045-2 Grade 1 Family and Heritage Studies (LB) US$ 8.86 

978-0-7974-8153-4 Grade 1 Family and Heritage Studies (TG) US$ 9.34

978-0-7974-8045-2 Grade 2 Family and Heritage Studies (LB) US$ 8.58

978-0-7974-8108-1 Grade 2 Family and Heritage Studies (LTG) US$ 9.20

This learning area starts from early childhood development right up to advanced 
level. At the infancy level it is fused with some aspects of Family, Religion and 
Moral Education making it Family and Heritage Studies Grade 1 & 2. 

Family & Heritage Studies Grade 1 & 2 give learners a head starts in essential 
skills that they will carry throughout advanced level. 

Advantages of using Plus One Family and Heritage Studies 
Grade 1 & 2

 • They comprise of social relationships, health practices and safety, 

and the local natural environment. This helps the learner to explore, 

interact and experiment with the immediate environment.

 • Ensure the learner becomes a responsible member of his or her local 

family and a patriotic citizen.

 • The course aims to produce learners who are patriotic, diligent and 

prepared for diverse vocation and creative businesses.

 • Comprises of activities that help learners to differentiate between 

good and evil. 
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The learning area builds so much on the competencies that have been introduced by 
Family and Heritage Studies at infancy level. The Plus One Heritage-Social Studies series 
inculcate and sustain Unhu/Ubuntu/Vumunhu in learners as they interact with family, 
community and society at large.

Benefits to the learners who use the Plus One HSS series:

 • It presents information in a simple way which is easy for the learners to 
understand, from known to unknown.

 • It develops a spirit of national consciousness and patriotism through interest 
and involvement in national affairs, conservation, and ownership of natural 
heritage.

 • It has a multi-cultural approach which develops an understanding of 
Zimbabwean cultural institutions and practices such as marriages, inheritance 
systems, spiritual values, and usage of artefacts.

 • It comprises of several exercises per each unit which include multiple choice 
questions, structured questions, word matching, quiz and other games like 
puzzles and crosswording. These exercises and games are meant to discover 
the comprehensive skills of learners.

 • The books also contain revision exercises and tests that help in measuring the 
performance of learners per forty-night or after covering a certain number of 
units.

Heritage-Social Studies Grade 3 – 7

Teacher’s Guides

Plus One Heritage-Social Studies Grade 1 – 7 Teacher’s Guides provide teachers with everything needed 
to fully implement the New Curriculum English Syllabus. 

 • The Teacher’s Guides provide answers to the Learner’s Book activities, exercises, and tests to 
assist in marking and give helpful planning support with model lesson plans and schemes of 
work.

978-0-7974-8072-8 Grade 3 Heritage-Social Studies (LB) US$ 9.05 

978-0-7974-8073-5 Grade 4 Heritage-Social Studies (LB) US$ 9.20

978-0-7974-8074-2 Grade 5 Heritage-Social Studies (LB) US$ 10.94

978-0-7974-8058-2 Grade 6 Heritage-Social Studies (LB) US$ 11.24

978-0-7974-8181-7 Grade 7 Heritage-Social Studies (LB) US$ 12.95
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 • The purpose of these Teacher’s Guides is to help teachers 
implement the course. 

 • They are designed to stimulate teachers to create 
exciting and meaningful teaching programs and 
lessons. 

 • Inspire teachers to research and look for new and 
challenging ways of facilitating the learning of social 
science.

 • The Teacher’s Guides provide detailed information and 
the resources needed to teach the subject.

Plus One Agriculture Grade 3 – 7 was develop to support the aims and objectives of the competency based 
curriculum syllabus in Zimbabwe. The series adopt different methods of teaching and challenge learners 
to use scientific principles, skills and sustainable agricultural practices in solving agricultural challenges in 
their communities. 

The Plus One Agriculture course:

 • starts with a glossary of words at the beginning of each unit.
 • presents pictures that demonstrate different concepts to enhance understanding.

Agriculture Grade 3 – 7 

978-0-7974-8153-4 Family and Heritage Studies Grade 1 (TG) US$ 9.34 

978-0-7974-8108-1 Family and Heritage Studies Grade 2 (TG) US$ 9.20

978-0-7974-8120-6 Heritage-Social Studies Grade 3 (TG) US$ 11.52

978-0-7974-8130-5 Heritage-Social Studies Grade 4 (TG) US$ 12.63

978-0-7974-8140-4 Heritage-Social Studies Grade 5 (TG) US$ 12.77

978-0-7974-8058-2 Heritage-Social Studies Grade 6 (TG) US$ 11.99

978-0-7974-8259-3 Heritage-Social Studies Grade 7 (TG) US$ 12.95
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 • provides practical activities that seek to engage learners through participatory learning.
 • teaches technology and innovation in Agriculture.
 • comprises of several exercises per each unit which include multiple choice questions, structured 

questions, word matching, quiz, and other games like puzzles and crosswording. 
 • contains revision exercises and tests that help in measuring the performance of learners.

Teacher’s Guides

The course is supported by well detailed teacher’s 
guides meant to make life easier for the teacher in 
the classroom. The teacher’s guides comprise of 
the following:

 • useful guidelines for teachers.
 • detailed explanation on how to teach 

concepts well.
 • answers to activities, exercises, and 

assessments.

978-0-7974-8118-3 Grade 3 Agriculture (LB) US$ 9.55

978-0-7974-8026-1 Grade 4 Agriculture (LB) US$ 9.99

978-0-7974-8014-8 Grade 5 Agriculture (LB) US$ 10.73

978-0-7974-8034-6 Grade 6 Agriculture (LB) US$ 10.74

978-0-7974-8258-6 Grade 7 Agriculture (LB) US$ 11.29

978-0-7974-8025-4 Grade 3 Agriculture (TG) US$ 11.07

978-0-7974-8127-5 Grade 4 Agriculture (TG) US$ 10.05

978-0-7974-8137-4 Grade 5 Agriculture (TG) US$ 12.46

978-0-7974-8145-9 Grade 6 Agriculture (TG) US$ 13.41

978-0-7974-8175-6 Grade 7 Agriculture (TG) US$ 13.90
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The Fareme learning area builds on the competencies introduced at infancy 
level to promote in learners an awareness and appreciation of different religions 
practised in Zimbabwe. 

By using Plus One Fareme books, learners are equipped with moral values, life 
skills and attitudes that assist them to live with self and others peacefully.

Allowing learners to study Fareme using the popular Plus One series enables them 
to develop effective skills in problem solving, critical thinking, decision making, 
conflict management, leadership, self-management and communication.

The whole series enable learners to:

 • develop an appreciation of the existence of the Supreme Being as 
portrayed by various religions.

 • foster an understanding of the importance of belonging to a family, 
religion, and community in shaping acceptable character, behaviour 
and attitudes.

 • develop an appreciation of the value and dignity of hard work.

Why you should use Plus One Fareme series at your school:

 • Covers various religions practised in Zimbabwe like Christianity, Islam, 
Indigenous religion, and Judaism. 

 • Comprises of clearly drawn artworks and colour photographs.
 • Have varied activities and exercises designed to foster key skills like 

critical thinking, problem solving, leadership, ICT, communication, and 
team building. 

 • Definition of words at the beginning of each unit
 • Exciting puzzles and games which make learning fun and interesting.
 • The activities in the books enhance various competencies and skills for 

everyday life.
 • The activities are interesting and make teaching and learning of Fareme 

fun.

Family, Religion and Moral Education 
(Fareme) Grade 3 – 7 

978-0-7974-8023-0 Grade 3 Family, Religion and Moral 
Education (FRME) (LB) US$ 8.21 

978-0-7974-8024-7 Grade 4 Family, Religion and Moral 
Education (LB) US$ 9.48

978-0-7974-8013-1 Grade 5 Family, Religion and Moral 
Education (LB) US$ 10.78 

978-0-7974-8036-0 Grade 6 Family, Religion and Moral 
Education (LB) US$ 10.58

978-0-7974-8182-4 Grade 7 Family, Religion and Moral 
Education (LB) US$ 12.58

978-0-7974-8023-0 Grade 3 Family, Religion and Moral 
Education (FRME) (TG) US$ 8.96

978-0-7974-8027-8 Grade 4 Family, Religion and Moral 
Education (TG) US$ 10.05 

978-0-7974-8139-8 Grade 5 Family, Religion and Moral 
Education (TG) US$ 10.83

978-0-7974-8147-3 Grade 6 Family, Religion and Moral 
Education (TG) US$ 11.44

978-0-7974-8255-5 Grade 7 Family, Religion and Moral 
Education (TG) US$ 12.58 
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Plus One Guidance and Counselling and Life Skills Education Grade 3 – 7 is a learning area that targets 
Grade 3-7 levels.  The series is designed to equip learners with age and gender appropriate, culturally 
relevant, scientifically accurate knowledge and life skills orientation, which will produce patriotic and self-
assertive citizens who will positively contribute towards nation building.

Our books empower learners with essential life skills that enable them to survive in a changing socio-
economic environment comprising the family, community, national and global communities. 

Plus One G&CLSE is popular in most schools because it prepares learners for an independent, productive 
adulthood and life-long learning while using vivid examples, interesting activities and exercises.

The Guidance and Counselling and Life Skills topics below are covered in each book within this course 
with the aid of local examples, simplified language, continuous assessment learning activities, exercises, 
and examinations:

 • Relationships, Norms and Values that shape attitudes and behaviour, 
 • Gender and Gender Based Violence, 
 • Human Growth and Development, 
 • Health and Well Being, 
 • Understanding Rights and Responsibilities, 
 • Educational and Career Guidance, 
 • Citizenship and Volunteerism, 
 • Management of Resources and Assets and Safety and Protection.

It will be one of the difficult tasks that teachers may find themselves in trying to teach the learning area 
without these books. 

Guidance and Counselling and Life Skills 
Education Grade 3 – 7 

978-0-7974-8332-3 Grade 3 Guidance and Counselling and Life 
Skills Education (LB) US$ 12.48

978-0-7974-8354-5 Grade 4 Guidance and Counselling and Life 
Skills Education (LB) US$ 12.78

978-0-7974-8342-2 Grade 5 Guidance and Counselling and Life 
Skills Education (LB) US$ 13.59

978-0-7974-8343-9 Grade 6 Guidance and Counselling and Life 
Skills Education (LB) US$ 14.76 

978-0-7974-4833-0 Grade 7 Guidance and Counselling and Life 
Skills Education (LB) US$ 14.85
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Babalisi lolani ingqondo zabantwana

Izingwalo zikaLola Ingqondo zinhle ikakhulu njalo zehlukile kakhulu lezinye izingwalo zeNew Curriculum 
eselike lazibona kuze kube yilesi isikhathi ngoba agoqela izigaba ezinjengalezi:

 • Inzwisisa ezivela kungxoxo, imibiko (report), inkondlo, incwadi, izindaba lokunye. 
 • Imibuzo yakhona ihlanganisela eyokukhetha impendulo (amabhiza) leyokuphendula 

ngemitsho epheleleyo/egcweleyo. 
 • Izifinqo ezihambelana lenzwisisa eyenziwe ngabafundi njalo kulamabala akhangelelwe ukuthi 

umfundi we-primary abewazi. Kulamacebo okuloba Izifinqo. 
 • Ukubhala ngeSiNdebele esijiyileyo – abafundi bayafundiswa ukubambanisa lokwehlukanisa 

amabala, ukupela amabala, amagama abhalwe okufananayo kodwa esitsho okutshiyeneyo,  
isibonelo: inyanga, umuzi njalonjalo. 

 • Ukubala lokwenza inzwisisa zemephu lama-graph besebenzisa isiNdebele. 
 • Incezu zolimi zemihlobo yonke okugoqela izenzukuthi, izaga, amalibho, amazilo lezitsho. 
 • Ukubhala indatshana, imibiko (report writing), ingxoxo, incwadi kuzihlobo, abangane 

lezomsebenzi. 
 • Ingwalo lezi zithinta amakhono wonke; ukulalela, ukukhuluma, ukubala lokubhala. 
 • Umsebenzi wabafundi mnengi okokuthi umbalisi kaphelelwa ephambi kwabafundi. 
 • Kulomsebenzi wokwenza emakhaya omnengi. 
 • Kusifundo sinye ngasinye kulezibonelo kubafundi bengakaphiwa umsebenzi wokwenza. 
 • Ukuthi umsebenzi wombalisi ube lula ugwalo lunye ngalunye lulomthombo wombalisi 

(teacher’s guide). Impendulo zemisebenzi yabantwana lesifinqo kuphiwe kugwalo lombalisi 
kuchasiswa ngendlela lobuciko bokufundisa. 

 • Abafundi bayabhala imihloliso emithathu kugwalo lunye ngalunye ukuze balungiselele 
okupheleleyo. Impendulo zonke zokulungiselela zikhona emthonjeni wombalisi. 

Khuthazani izikolo labazali ukuthi bathengele abafundi ingwalo lezi kuseselesikhathi. 

IsiNdebele - Lola Ingqondo - Ugwalo 
lombalisi Grade 1 – 7

978-0-7974-8283-8 Plus One IsiNdebele - Lola Ingqondo - 
Ugwalo lomfundi Grade 1 US$ 10.44

978-0-7974-8284-5 Plus One IsiNdebele - Lola Ingqondo - 
Ugwalo lomfundi Grade 2 US$ 9.44 

978-0-7974-8285-2 Plus One IsiNdebele - Lola Ingqondo - 
Ugwalo lomfundi Grade 3 US$ 9.44

978-0-7974-8286-9 Plus One IsiNdebele - Lola Ingqondo - 
Ugwalo lomfundi Grade 4 US$ 10.83

978-0-7974-8287-6 Plus One IsiNdebele - Lola Ingqondo - 
Ugwalo lomfundi Grade 5 US$ 12.75 

978-0-7974-8270-8 Plus One IsiNdebele - Lola Ingqondo - 
Ugwalo lomfundi Grade 6 US$ 13.06 

978-0-7974-8267-8 Plus One IsiNdebele - Lola Ingqondo - 
Ugwalo lomfundi Grade 7 US$ 14.31

978-0-7974-8283-8 Plus One IsiNdebele - Lola Ingqondo - 
Ugwalo lombalisi Grade 1 TG US$ 12.77

978-0-7974-8284-5 Plus One IsiNdebele - Lola Ingqondo - 
Ugwalo lombalisi Grade 2 TG US$ 10.73

978-0-7974-8285-2 Plus One IsiNdebele - Lola Ingqondo - 
Ugwalo lombalisi Grade 3 TG US$ 11.68

978-0-7974-8286-9 Plus One IsiNdebele - Lola Ingqondo - 
Ugwalo lombalisi Grade 4 TG US$ 12.33

978-0-7974-8287-6 Plus One IsiNdebele - Lola Ingqondo - 
Ugwalo lombalisi Grade 5 TG US$ 12.75

978-0-7974-8270-8 Plus One IsiNdebele - Lola Ingqondo - 
Ugwalo lombalisi Grade 6 TG US$ 14.11

978-0-7974-8267-8 Plus One IsiNdebele - Lola Ingqondo - 
Ugwalo lombalisi Grade 7 TG US$ 14.76 
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Nobayiisi amukasaazye Boongo bwabana

Imabbuku a Kasaazya Boongo mabotu loko aboobo asiyene loko kuzwa kuli aamwi mabbuku a New 
Curriculum aayo ngimwakali mwabona kuzoosika kuleechino chiindi akaambo kakuti aliputide zintu 
zilimbuuli eezi zitobela: 

 • Ikumvwisisisya kuzwa kunjoomo, Ingambo (report) itupeto, magwalo atwaano azimwi ziliboobo. 
 • Mibuzyo iilimo iswaanizya yakulisalila nsandulo (mabbiza) ayakusandula kakubelesegwa 

minchali iizwide. 
 • Zifwiinsyo zyeendelana aakumvwisisisya musule aakubala bayiiyi, alimwi kulimabala alangililwa 

kuti muyiiyi wa Primary awazibe. Kulinchenjezyo zyakulemba zifwiinsyo. 
 • Kulemba muChiTonga chinikide bayiiyi balayiisigwa kubungania antoomwe akwaanzania 

mabala, kupeleta mabala, mazina aazintu aalembedwe kaakozyania pesi kawamba zintu 
sisiyene: chitondeezyo; muunzi, aamwi aaliboobo.

 • Kubala antoomwe akumvwisisisya zyama mapu antoomwe ama gilafu kababelesya ChiTonga. 
 • Tunoniamulaka twamisyobo iisiyenesiyene tujatikizya maambilambali, tusimpi, nsisyakwaamba 

tulabiko antoomwe atumwi. 
 • Kulemba lwaano lwakulifulila, ngambo (report writing), njoomo, lugwalo lwabuzolwani 

antoomwe alugwalo lwa bbindawuko. 
 • Mabbuku aaya alagumaguma impingu zyoonse zyamulaka zijatikizya; kuswiilila, kwaambula, 

kubala antoomwe akulemba.  
 • Mulimu wabayiiyi mwiingi loko zyakuti muyiisi tamaninwi pe kali kunembo lyabayiiyi. 
 • Kulimulimu wakuchita kumuunzi awulawo mwiingi loko. 
 • Kuchiiyo chimwi achimwi kulizitondeezyo bayiiyi kabatana kupegwa mulimu wakuchita. 
 • Kuchitila kuti mulimu wamuyiisi uube, ibbuku limwi alimwi lilijisi kakkala kamuyiisi lilindilyo 

ibbuku lyamuyiisyi (teacher’s guide). Insandulo zyamilimu yabana antoomwe azifwiinsyo 
zilipedwe kubbuku lyamuyiisi kakupandululwa munzila yakuyiisya iilinjiyo. 

Bayiiyi balalemba misunko yotaatwe kubbuku limwi alimwi kuchitila kuti babambilile buzwide. Insandulo 
zyoonse zyakubambilila muzili mukakkala kabayiisi lilindilyo bbuku lyamuyiisi. Amusungwaazye zikolo 
antoomwe abazyali kuti bawule mabbuku aaya kakuchili chiindi. 

ChiTonga – Kasaazya Boongo - Ibbuku 
lyamuyiisi Giledi 1 – 7 

978-0-7974- 8355-2 Giledi 3 Plus One ChiTonga – 
Kasaazya Boongo (LB) US$ 12.85

978-0-7974-8350-7 Giledi 6 Plus One ChiTonga – 
Kasaazya Boongo (LB) US$ 14.76

978-0-7974- 8268-5 Giledi 7 Plus One ChiTonga – 
Kasaazya Boongo (LB) US$ 14.76

978-0-7974- 8363-7 Giledi 3 Plus One ChiTonga – 
Kasaazya Boongo (TG) US$ 12.96

978-0-7974-8341-5 Giledi 6 Plus One ChiTonga – 
Kasaazya Boongo (TG) US$ 16.47

978-0-7974-8290-6 Giledi 7 Plus One ChiTonga – 
Kasaazya Boongo (TG) US$ 16.47
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The introduction of the competency-based curriculum since 2017 has shown that a lot needs to be done to 
improve the pass rate. One of the bold steps we took as a company is to introduce revision books for every 
level of learning so that learners quickly catch up with the syllabus demands.

Learners lost a considerable amount of time during the lockdowns from March 2020 to January 2022. A lot 
of learning time was disrupted again following the enforcement of social distance measures put in place 
by government which saw learners attending school at most 3 days a week. 

It is against this backdrop that we continue to find means to help every child despite the circumstances. 
Our revision series help learners to bridge the syllabus and catch up so that they are not disadvantaged 
when writing the final Grade 7 examinations. 

Plus One Serious Revision 
series...
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Plus One | Physical Education and Arts Grade 7 Revision Guide (with answers / with 
out answers) combines and examines two different learning areas merged to form 
Physical Education and Arts examination.

Advantages:

 • All the 50 typical examinations are well balanced and follow the Bloom’s 
taxonomy which emphasizes that teaching and learning should start from 
simple to complex concepts.

 • The book offers simplified and practical examination writing tips that assist 
candidates to intensify preparations for the final exam.

This book is accompanied by Plus One | Physical Education and Arts Grade 7 Serious 
Revision Guide (Workbook without answers).

Plus One | Agriculture, Science and Technology Grade 7 Revision Guide (with 
answers/ without answers) combines and examines three different learning areas 
merged to form Agriculture, Science and Technology examination. This book contains 
key insights and summarised information that simplifies and answers all the merged 
objectives for Agriculture, Science and Technology and Information and Communication 
Technology syllabuses. Its features are as follows:

 • Written by well experienced teachers who participated in the development of 
the new curriculum syllabuses.

 • The book boasts with well researched typical examination questions for both 
multiple choices (Paper 1) and structured questions (Paper 2).

 • Examinations are set by multiple experts with different backgrounds and 
testing strengths giving each exam a new feel, tone and ultimately questioning 
techniques.

 • All the typical examinations are well balanced and follow the Bloom’s taxonomy 
which emphasizes that teaching and learning should start from simple to 
complex concepts.

This book is accompanied by Plus One | Agriculture, Science and Technology Grade 
7 Serious Revision Guide (Workbook without answers). In a workbook, learners get a 
chance to practice writing answers on typical Grade 7 examination answer sheets for 
structured questions and proper shading for multiple choices.

978-0-7974-8316-3 Agriculture Science & Technology RG (with answers) US$ 15.76 

978-0-7974-8329-3 Agriculture Science & Technology RG Workbook (without answers) US$ 14.23

978-0-7974-8317-0 Physical Education & Arts RG (with answers) US$ 14.35 

978-0-7974-8331-6 Physical Education & Arts RG Workbook (without answers) US$ 15.65

Serious Revision Grade 7
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Plus One | English Grade 7 Revision Guide (with answers / with out answers) is 
written to assist learners to do a thorough revision for the New Curriculum Junior 
Primary School examinations.

Merits of the book

 • Each passage throughout the book touches on the New Curriculum cross 
cutting themes that cements well with other learning areas.

 • The revision guide covers comprehension, language structures that are well 
contextualized, summary writing and all forms of compositions.

Plus One | Social Science Grade 7 Revision Guide (with answers / with out 
answers) combines and examines three different learning areas merged to form 
Social Sciences examination. This book contains key insights and summarised 
information that simplifies and answers all the merged objectives for Heritage-
Social Studies (HSS), Family, Religion and Moral Education (FAREME) and Guidance 
and Counselling (G & C) syllabuses.

This book is accompanied by Plus One | Social Sciences Grade 7 Serious Revision 
Guide (Workbook without answers). 

Plus One | Mathematics Grade 7 Revision Guide  (with answers / with out 
answers) is written to assist learners to do a thorough revision for the New Curriculum 
Junior Primary School examinations. 

Benefits of the book to learners:

 • The book recaps the whole syllabus while giving learners important insights.
 • Starts with a brief explanation of the concept followed by many examples and 

lastly the exercises.
 • There are a lot of practice questions at the end of each topic.
 • It boasts with well researched typical examination questions for both multiple 

choices (Paper 1) and structured questions (Paper 2) after a brief presentation 
of all topics.

 • All the 12 typical examinations are well balanced and follow the Bloom’s 
taxonomy which emphasizes that teaching and learning should start from 
simple to complex concepts.

This book is accompanied by Plus One | Mathematics Grade 7 Serious Revision Guide
(Workbook without answers).

978-0-7974-8314-9 Mathematics RG (with answers) US$ 15.94

978-0-7974-8327-9 Mathematics RG Workbook (without answers) US$ 15.09

978-0-7974-8318-7 Social Science RG (with answers) US$ 15.76

978-0-7974-8330-9 Social Science RG Workbook (without answers) US$ 12.93
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Plus One isiNdebele Grade 7 Revision Guide (with answers) lwabhalwa ukwenzela ukuthi luncedise 
abafundi ukuthi baphinde imiphehlo yemihloliso yePrimary elohlonzi eyeNew Curriculum. Ugwalo lolu 
lupha amacebo okuncedisa abafundi ukuze bazwisise ngokujulileyo okukhangelelwe ukuthi bakubhale 
emihlolisweni yokugqiba kwabo ugwalo lwesikhombisa.

Nanku okunye okwenza ukuthi ugwalo lolu lubeluluju ekusebenziseni impinda ekufundiseni isiNdebele:

 • Luqala ngokuchasisa ngamafi tshane konke okukhangelelwe ukuthi kufundwe esiNdebeleni 
okusesisekelweni sezemfundo.

 • Lulenhlelo ezehlukeneyo ezenzakala empilweni yabantu namuhla layizolo.
 • Luyachasisa ngokuphendulwa kwemibuzo yezindaba zokuzibumbela ezehlukeneyo ezigoqela 

izincwadi, imibiko, izindaba zokuchasisa, ezemifanekiso, izinkondlo lezingxoxo njalo lumumethe 
izindaba zokuzwisisa, izifi nqo lokusebenzisa ulimi okuqondileyo.

 • Luvuselela ikhono labafundi elokukhuluma, elokulalela elokubala lelokubhala isiNdebele 
esilohlonzi.

 • Lulemibuzo ehlelwe kuhle kusukela kwelula kusiya kwenzinyana.
 • Lulemihloliso elitshumi lanhlanu efana laleyo elotshwa ekugqibeni kogwalo lwesikhombisa 

ehlanganela amaphepha onke omabili (uphepha 1 lophepha 2.) Lokhu kwenza ukuthi abafundi 
balungiselele imihloliso yogwalo lolu okuqinileyo.

 • Lulazo njalo izimpendulo zonke ezemibuzo ebuziweyo kanye lezemihloliso yakhona.

978-07974-8313-2 Ndebele RG (with answers) US$ 14.35 

978-0-7974-8315-6 English RG (with answers) US$ 12.99

978-0-7974-8328-6 English RG Workbook (without answers) US$ 13.02

 • Best tips on different ways to tackle compositions, comprehensions, summary 
writing and answering techniques using simplified notes, exemplifications, 
questions and answers.

 • All the 20 typical examinations in this book are set by multiple experts with 
different backgrounds and testing strengths giving each exam a new feel, 
tone and ultimately questioning techniques.

This book is accompanied by Plus One | English Grade 7 Serious Revision Guide 
(Workbook without answers). 
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Plus One Shona Grade 7 Revision Guide (with answers) rakanyorwa kuti ribatsire 
vadzidzi kuita dzokororo dzebvunzo dzekuPrimary dzakasimba paNew Curriculum. Bhuku 
iri rinopa mazano anobatsira vadzidzi kuti vanzwisise zvizere zvinotarisirwa pakunyora 
bvunzo dzekupera kwegore rechinomwe. Heinoi zvimwe zvarakakoshera:

 • Rinotanga nekutsanangura muchidimbu zvese zvinonyanya kutarisirwa kuti 
zvidzidzwe kuShona zviri mubumbiro redzidzo.

 • Rinojekesa mapindurirwo emibvunzo yerondedzero dzemhando dzakasiyana-
siyana dzakaita setsamba, mhan’arwa, rondedzero yetsananguro, rondedzero 
dzemifananidzo, nzwisiso, pfupiso nekushandiswa kwemutauro zvakanaka.

 • Rine bvunzo dzinofanana nedzinonyorwa pakupera kwegore rechinomwe 
dzinokwana kuita gumi neshanu dzichibata mapepa ose ari maviri (pepa 
1 nepepa 2). Izvi zvinoita kuti vadzidzi vaite gadziriro yakasimba pabvunzo 
dzegwaro rino.

 • Rinopa vana mhinduro dzemibvunzo yose yebasa ravanopihwa kusanganisira 
yebvunzo dzose.

Plus One Tshivenḓa Grade 7 Revision Guide (with answers) yo ṅwaliwa tshipikwa tshihulwane hu uri 
vhagudi vha primary vha wane ndovhololo yo dzwiḓelaho hu u lugiselela mulingo wa mafhelo a ṅwaha wa 
murole wa sumbe.

Zwi tevhelaho ndi zwine zwa ita uri bugu ḽi bve phanḓa musi ri tshi ḓa kha mushumo wa ndovhololo dza 
ngudo dza Tshivenḓa:

 • Ḽi thoma nga u ṱanḓavhudza zwi no vhavhalelwa u gudwa kha ngudo dza Tshivenḓa.
 • Ḽi sumbedza hafhu zwine vhagudi vha ḓo ṱangana nazwo kha mulingo.
 • Ḽi gudisa tshaka dzoṱhe dza maanea ḽi tshi ṋea na tsumbo.
 • Ḽi gudisa nganea na pfufhifhadzo. Nḓila ya u fhindula mbudziso dza nganea na pfufhifhadzo yo 

ṱanḓavhudziwa nga vhuḓalo.
 • Ḽi dovha ḽa sedzulusa luambo nga vhuḓalo, hu tshi katelwa manyanyu, maṱanganyi, mirero 

ngauralo ngauralo.
 • Ḽi ṋea nḓowenḓowe ya milingo ya bammbiri ḽa u thoma na ḽa vhuvhili.
 • Phindulo dza milingo yoṱhe dzo netshedzwa kha bugu heḽi.
 • Bugu heḽi ndi ḽa ndeme kha u thusa vhagudi kha ndugiselelo dza mulingo wa murole wa sumbe.
 • Nahone ḽo ḓi tika zwihulu nga syllabus ya Tshivenḓa.
 • Ḽi katela zwilavhalelwa zwoṱhe zwa kharikhula ntswa (new curriculum).

978-0-7974-8321-7 Venda RG (with answers) US$ 14.35

978-0-7974-8312-5 Shona RG (with answers) US$ 12.95 
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Plus One Tonga Grade 7 Revision Guide (with answers) lilembeledwe kuti ligwasye bana kukuchita 
funkululo yaku Primary abunkutwe bunikide kuzyiiyo zyaNew Curriculum. Bbuku eeli lipa mizeezo 
iigwasizya bayiiyi kuti bamvwisisisye zizwide zilangililwa kukulemba misunko yakumana kwamunyaka 
wamusanu ayibili.

Nzeezi zimwi zyazintu zichita kuti bbuku eeli lizwe nkalinoneezya akuchita misunko naa funkululo yazyiiyo 
zyaChiTonga:

 • Lisanguna aakupandulula mubufwiifwi zyoonse zilangililwa kuti ziyiigwe muChiTonga zili 
mubbuku lyamabambe aazyalwiiyo.

 • Lili aazipanzi zijata zisiyenesiyene zilokuchitika mubuumi bwasunu abwansiku.
 • Libikka aantanganana nzila zyakusandula mibuzyo yazyakulifulila mumisyobo isiyenesiyene 

zili mbuuli lugwalo, ngambo, ndobololo, zitombe, lwaano ndungululo, lwaano mbandawuko, 
njoomo, tupeto, akusandula mibuzyo yalwaano lwakumvwisisisya, mulaka achifwiisyo oobotu.

 • Lyaangununa mizeezo yabayiiyi kukwaambuula, kuswiilizya, kubala akulemba ChiTonga 
chinambene.

 • Lila mibuzyo iibambinkene zyakuti isanguna nkilimitete nkiyaabuyuma.
 • Lili aamisunko iikozyenie ayeeyo iilembwa kumana kwamunyaka wamusanu ayibili ilikkumi 

amusanu ijatikizya mapepa woonse (pepa 1 apepa 2). Eezi zichita kuti bayiiyi balibambile 
changuzu amisunko yagiledi eeyi.

 • Lipa nsandulo kumibuzyo yoonse kuli nzibapedwe kubikkikizya amwi amisunko yoonse.

Serious Revision Grade 6 

Plus One Grade 6 Serious Revision Guide (with answers) series comprise of 
subjects like Agriculture, Science & Technology, Physical Education and Arts, 
Social Science, Maths, English, Shona and Ndebele. The series is written to assist 
learners to do a thorough revision of the New Curriculum Grade 6 syllabus. 

Benefits to learners:

 • Each book combines and examines different learning areas merged to 
form the examinable subject.

 • Each book contains key insights and summarised information that 
simplifies and answers all the merged objectives for a particular subject.

 • Explains the most critical objectives in the syllabus in point form which 
is simple to follow and understand.

 • Written by well experienced teachers who participated in the 
development of the new curriculum syllabuses.

 • The series boasts with well researched typical examination questions for 

978-0-7974-8320-0 Tonga RG (with answers) US$ 14.35
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both multiple choices (Paper 1) and where required structured questions (Paper 2).
 • Examinations are set by multiple experts with different backgrounds and testing strengths 

giving each exam a new feel, tone and ultimately questioning techniques.
 • All the typical examinations are well balanced and follow the Bloom’s taxonomy which 

emphasizes that teaching and learning should start from simple to complex concepts.
 • The books present simplified and practical examination writing tips that assist learners to 

intensify preparations for the end of year exam.

Serious Revision Grade 5

The revision series for Grade 5 revises the syllabus objectives for grade 5 
only. The idea is to take revision to all the grade levels without only limiting 
it to grade 7. By the time learners reach final primary examinations they 
will be used to the examination structure and will be able to manage exam 
fever. The books also give chance to teachers to measure the progress 
being made by learners in comprehending the syllabus objectives.

The books have;

 • comprehensive revision notes - worked-out examples, localised 
examples and simplified guidelines.

 • solved examination style questions - examination style questions
 • a lot of questions for purposes of practice.
 • answers to the given questions as well to allow self-assessment.

978-0-7974-8359-0 Shona Grade 6 RG (with answers) US$ 11.49

978-0-7974-836 6-8 Social Sciences Grade 6 RG (with answers) US$ 13.12

978-0-7974-8364-4 Agriculture, Science and Technology Grade 6 RG (with answers) US$ 13.00

978-0-7974-8360-6 English Grade 6 RG (with answers) US$ 13.48

978-0-7974-8367-5 Mathematics Grade 6 RG (with answers) US$ 14.10

978-0-7974-8365-1 Physical Education Grade 6 RG (with answers) US$ 14.50

978-0-7974-8390-3 Shona Grade 5 RG (with answers) US$ 12.95

978-0-7974-8422-1 Social Science Grade 5 RG (with answers) US$ 13.46

978-0-7974-8421-4
Agriculture, Science and Technology Grade 5 RG 

(with answers)
US$ 13.46

978-0-7974-8392-7 English Grade 5 RG (with answers) US$ 12.96

978-0-7974-8423-8 Mathematics Grade 5 RG (with answers) US$ 13.46

978-0-7974-8389-7 Physical Education Grade 5 RG (with answers) US$ 12.95
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Primary Readers 

These readers are aimed at enabling learners to focus on the well-being of the world they live in. 

This is a beautifully illustrated series of books that retell familiar stories of the everyday life in the simplest 
manner. The stories themselves invite the child to grow in values and discover the principles that build 
character.

Plus One Primary School Charts

A common, effective teaching method is to use visual presentations in a 
classroom. The Plus One Primary School charts series presents charts and 
diagrams meant to help learners to see ideas visually laid out in an organized 
way.

Also, our visual tools (charts) can help the students process content and to 
make connections more easily. Teachers can purchase our charts to display 
around the room or use them as part of a lesson. These tools are especially 
useful in primary school, where children tend to have shorter attention spans.

Half the times, teachers spend much of the time preparing charts to display in 
classroom especially when assigned a new class. The time taken and resources 
used are just a lot when compared to buying already prepared charts like these 
ones.

Below are some of the charts that we have designed in line with the demands 
of the new curriculum. They touch on all key aspects of different subjects like 
Maths, Science, Agriculture, Indigenous languages, Physical Education, Visual 
and Performing Arts, Family, Religion and Moral Education, Heritage – Social 
Studies as well as Guidance and Counselling. 

PlusOne Readers … is a series of carefully written and illustrated stories that enhance honesty, integrity, 
and life skills of the reader. Readers have an opportunity to achieve more in one title. They read, enjoy, and 
learn language and life lessons with a purpose of establishing a virtuous society

Primary Readers US$ 5 each

Plus One Primary School Charts US$ 2.47 each
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A Practical Approach to… Secondary School Learner’s Books have been developed in line with 
the secondary schools syllabus for Zimbabwe. The four-level learner’s books offer students and 
teachers all the information needed to cover the syllabus and comprehensively prepare the 
students for the examinations. The structures and functions of the subjects are taught through 
imaginative and stimulating exercises and engaging activities.

The learner’s books keep the students abreast with the knowledge, techniques and skills 
involved in the learning of each subject. The accompanying Teacher’s Guides have been written 
following the guidelines issued by the Curriculum Development and Technical Services and 
offer guidance and support for teachers.

Secondary 
Education 
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At the end of this course learners must be in a good position to accomplish the following objectives:

 • demonstrate knowledge and understanding of the structures and functions of the human body 
related to movement.

 • improve health and skill related fitness as well as movement factors affecting performance.
 • demonstrate an understanding of health, nutrition and fitness in relation to Physical Education, 

Sport and Mass Displays.

Benefits of using the books:

 • There are opportunities for revision for example in text questions, tests, exercises, quiz, etc.
 • The activities are varied i.e they include multiple choice questions, short answers, matching 

exercises, fill in exercises, essays, projects, research, modelling).
 • Each chapter has at least 15 multiple choice questions, structured questions which calls for short 

answers and there are Practical Questions which give room for learners to carry out continuous 
assessment.

 • In each book at the end of 3 or 4 chapters there are full scale examinations set within the dictates 
of the syllabus. The exams guide and prepare learners to face the first term, second term and or 
end of year examinations.

A Practical Approach to Physical 
Education, Sports and Mass Displays 

Forms 1 – 4

978-0-7874-8113-8 Physical Education, Sports & Mass Display F1 (LB) US$ 14.44

978-0-7874-8203-6 Physical Education, Sports & Mass Display F1 (TG) US$ 14.44

978-0-7874-8190-9 Physical Education, Sports & Mass Display F2 (LB) US$ 17.22

978-0-7874-8190-9 Physical Education, Sports & Mass Display F2 (TG) US$ 17.22

978-0-7974-8112-1 Physical Education, Sports & Mass Display F3 (LB) US$ 18.48

978-0-7974-8208-1 Physical Education, Sports & Mass Display F3 (TG) US$ 18.48 

978-0-7974-8112-1 Physical Education, Sports & Mass Display F4 (LB) US$ 19.24 

978-0-7974-8210-4 Physical Education, Sports & Mass Display F4 (TG) US$ 20.08
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Here are the reasons why you should have this series:

 • Each chapter has at least 10 multiple choice questions, 5 structured questions which calls for 
short answers and each question is divided into different parts. Each chapter constitutes of 
Essay questions. 

 • Each book has got 3 full examinations presented after every 3 chapters. 
 • There are opportunities for continuous assessment.
 • Every chapter is broken down into units. 
 • The content suits the level of the learners as provided in the syllabus.

A Practical Approach to Heritage 
Studies Form 1 – 4

A Practical Approach to Agriculture 
Form 1 – 4

Benefits of the whole series to learners:

 • Multiple exercises, activities and examinations.
 • Clearly drawn and captured artworks to illustrate concepts.
 • Use simple language which is easy to understand.
 • All the content arranged from known to the unknown.
 • The content suits a specific level of learners.

978-0-7874-6069-3 Heritage Studies Form 1 (LB) US$ 14.46

978-0-7974-8186-2 Heritage Studies Form 2 (LB) US$ 15.22

978-0-7874-6070-9 Heritage Studies Form 3 (LB) US$ 15.82 

978-0-7974-8190-9 Heritage Studies Form 4 (LB) US$ 16.21

978-0-7974-8193-0 Heritage Studies Form 1 (TG) US$ 15.61

978-0-7974-8194-7 Heritage Studies Form 2 (TG) US$ 15.22

978-0-7874-8195-4 Heritage Studies Form 3 (TG) US$ 15.60

978-0-7974-8192-3 Heritage Studies Form 4 (TG) US$ 17.48

978-0-7974-8189-5 Agriculture Form 1 (LB) US$ 14.23

978-0-7974-5156-8 Agriculture Form 2 (LB) US$ 14.41

978-0-7974-5157-5 Agriculture Form 3 (LB) US$ 14.94

978-0-7974-8189-3 Agriculture Form 4 (LB) US$ 15.25

978-0-7974-8155-8 Agriculture Form 1 (TG) US$ 14.31

978-0-7974-8162-6 Agriculture Form 2 (TG) UD$ 14.41

978-0-7974-8169-5 Agriculture Form 3 (TG) US$ 15.00

978-0-7974-8202-9 Agriculture Form 4 (TG) US$ 16.14
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Here are the reasons why you should have this series:

 • Addresses all the 3 areas of combined science that is Biology, Physics 
and Chemistry.

 • Each has got 3 full examinations – set at the end of every section that 
is Biology, Chemistry & Physics. 

 • Each chapter has at least 10 multiple choice questions, 3 structured 
questions which calls for short answers and each question is divided 
into different parts. There are at least 2 Practical Questions at the end 
of every chapter.

 • All the books are full of clear and robust experiments which include 
aims, procedures, diagrams, results/observations, questions etc.

A Practical Approach to Combined 
Science Form 1 – 4

Asifunde IsiNdebele Form 1 – 4 

Asifunde IsiNdebele | Olwebanga lesibili - Lolu lugwalo olubunjwe ngenhloso 
yokusuthisa indingeko zabafundi kulimi lwabo lwesiNdebele kubanga lesibili 
(Form 2) lwemfundo yaphezulu (Secondary Education). Lumumethe zonke 
izifundo ezilotshwe phansi kuSilabhasi entsha kulandelwa ukumiswa koHlelo 
Lwezifundo Olutsha (New Curriculum). 

Izifundo ezimunyethwe lapha zigoqela:

 • izindlela zokuthuthukisa ulwazi lwabafundi ekubaleni ngokuzwisisa 
kanye lokuphendula imibuzo yezindatshana zokuzwisisa 
ezehlukeneyo.

 • ukubhala izifi nqo zendaba zokuzwisisa ezitshiyeneyo.
 • ulimi olugoqela izaga, izitsho, izifenqo, amabala aphikisanayo 

lokunye okunengi okuthuthukisa ulimi lomfundi kumfake ezingeni 
eliphezulu.

 • ulimi olulobuntu olufundisa umfundi indlela ezibalulekileyo njalo 

978-0-7974-5161-2 Combined Science - Form 1 (LB) US$ 14.64

978-0-7974-8190-9 Combined Science - Form 2 (LB) US$ 14.99 

978-0-7974-5162-9 Combined Science - Form 3 (LB) US$ 18.22

978-0-7974-8110-7 Combined Science - Form 4 (LB) US$ 16.21

978-0-7974-8305-7 Combined Science - Form 1 (TG) US$ 14.85

978-0-7974-8307-1 Combined Science - Form 2 (TG) US$ 14.99

978-0-7974-8308-8 Combined Science - Form 3 (TG) US$ 18.22

978-0-7974-8306-4 Combined Science - Form 4 (TG) US$ 19.91
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ezitshiyeneyo zokuziphatha lokukhuluma kuzimo ezithile angabe edibane lazo empilweni.
 • izindlela ezitshiyeneyo njalo ezizwisisekayo ezisetshenziswa ekwakheni kanye lekuchasiseni 

ukumiswa kolimi lwesiNdebele.
 • ukubhala kanye lokukhuluma isiNdebele esiqondileyo kuzindatshana zokuzibumbela 

ezitshiyeneyo abazazifunda.
 • ukubumba izindatshana ezitshiyeneyo ezigoqela amagirafu, imifanekiso, imibiko, izincwadi 

kanye lezinkondlo okuhambelana lokhuthazo logatsha lwezemfundo kweleZimbabwe.
 • imidlalo etshiyeneyo engadlalwa ngabafundi ukuze baphumuze ingqondo ngapha befunda.

Zvakanyanya kunakira mabhuku aya:

Anoenderera mberi nekutambanudza zvimwe zvinhu zvakadzidzwa nevana mumatanho epasi 
zvinosanganisira:

 • kupindura mibvunzo yenzwisiso dzenyaya, nhetembo, mifananidzo, mamepu, hurukuro, 
magirafu nedzimwewo.

 • kunyora pfupiso dzenyaya dzakasiyana-siyana.
 • zvirungamutauro zvinowanikwa mururimi rweChiShona.
 • maumbirwo emutauro weChiShona pachishandiswa nzira dziri nyore dzinoita kuti chidzidzo 

chireruke.
 • misambo yemutauro inoshandiswa munzvimbo dzakatsaukana.
 • nzira dzinoshandiswa pakunyora ChiShona chakanaka dzakaita semitemo yebatanidzo 

nepatsanuro yemazwi.
 • kunyora rondedzero dzemagirafu, mamepu, tsamba, hurukuro, tsumo, zvichingodaro.
 • mapurojekitsi anoitwa nevadzidzi anokurudzirwa nebumbiro idzva redzidzo yemuZimbabwe. 

Zvose izvi zvinoitwa mudzidzi achitungamidzwa mberi sezvinokurudzirwa nebumbiro idzva redzidzo.

Ngatidzidzei ChiShona Fomu 1 – 4

978-0-7974-8289-0 Asifunde IsiNdebele (LB) US$ 13.88 

978-0-7974-8279-1 Asifunde IsiNdebele (LB) US$ 13.99

978-0-7974-8280-7 Asifunde IsiNdebele (LB) US$ 14.81

978-0-7974-8284-0 Asifunde IsiNdebele (LB) US$ 15.25 

978-0-7974-8283-8 Asifunde IsiNdebele (TG) US$ 13.99

978-0-7974-8281-4 Asifunde IsiNdebele (TG) US$ 13.99

978-0-7974-8505-1 Asifunde IsiNdebele (TG) US$ 15.95

978-0-7974-8499-3 Asifunde IsiNdebele (TG) US$ 15.95

978-0-7874-6076-1 Ngatidzidzei ChiShona - 
Form 1 (LB) US$ 12.23

978-0-7874-6071-6 Ngatidzidzei ChiShona - 
Form 2 (LB) US$ 12.95 

978-0-7874-6075-4 Ngatidzidzei ChiShona - 
Form 3 (LB) US$ 13.48

978-0-7874-6062-4 Ngatidzidzei ChiShona - 
Form 4 (LB) US$ 13.50 

978-0-7874-8052-0 Ngatidzidzei ChiShona - 
Form 1 (TG) US$ 12.95

978-0-7874-8053-7 Ngatidzidzei ChiShona - 
Form 2 (TG) US$ 12.95

978-0-7874-6075-4 Ngatidzidzei ChiShona - 
Form 3 (TG) US$ 13.48

978-0-7874-8055-1 Ngatidzidzei ChiShona - 
Form 4 (TG) US$ 13.76 
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This series is one of the most popular when it comes to Family and Religious Studies in Zimbabwe. Some 
of the reasons why its most preferred:

 • It was written by well experienced authors.
 • The concepts are well simplified to suit the level of learners.
 • At the end of each key concept presentation there is an exercise.  
 • In addition to the exercises mentioned above, the books consist of 5 structured questions and 5 

essay questions at the end of every chapter. This help learners to sharpen their skills of application. 
 • The book has got 3 full examinations. Each is set after 4/5 chapters. 

A Practical Approach to Family and 
Religious Studies (FRS) Form 1 – 4

The series is learner centred and give them a detailed complete coverage of the 
syllabus objectives. Benefits of the books: 

 • well-structured content as outlined in the syllabus.
 • interesting facts about the subject that motivate and stimulate interest in 

the learning of Business Enterprise.
 • activities that require learners to actively participate in the learning process.
 • knowledge of facts, concepts, functions of the business enterprise skills.
 • demonstrate an enterprising culture, apply skills of numeracy, literacy, 

inquiry and use of information to present and interpret business data.
 • thorough contextualised revision exercises at the end of the chapter and 

follow up examinations meant to evaluate the extent to which taught skills 
and knowledge have been grasped.

The whole series incorporates invaluable recommendations made by practising 

teachers and educationists.

A Practical Approach to Business 
Enterprise Skills Form 1 – 4

978-0-7974-7571-7 Family & Religious Studies Form 1 (LB) US$ 12.95

978-0-7974-7572-4 Family & Religious Studies Form 2 (LB) US$ 12.95 

978-0-7974-7573-1 Family & Religious Studies Form 3 (LB) US$ 14.91

978-0-7974-8215-9 Family & Religious Studies Form 4 (LB) US$ 16.19

978-0-7974-8098-8 Business Enterprise  Skills Form 1 (LB) US$ 12.95

978-0-7974-8099-5 Business Enterprise Skills Form 2 (LB) US$ 13.31

978-0-7974-8090-2 Business Enterprise Skills Form 3 (LB) US$ 13.97 

978-0-7974-8100-8 Business Enterprise Skills Form 4 (LB) US$ 15.51

978-0-7974-8160-2 Family & Religious Studies Form 1 (TG) US$ 12.95

978-0-7974-8164-0 Family & Religious Studies Form 2 (TG) US$ 13.20 

978-0-7974-8200-5 Family & Religious Studies Form 3 (TG) US$ 14.91

978-0-7974-8171-8 Family & Religious Studies Form 4 (TG) US$ 17.20
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The series has the following key features:

 • All topics presented in the syllabus.
 • Full colour maps to enhance understanding of mapwork.
 • Complete coverage of new areas introduced in Geography like 

GPS, GIS etc with a lot of localised examples as well as simplified 
content.

 • Objectives are listed at the beginning of each chapter to guide 
learners.

 • Case studies to help students understand concepts.
 • Plentiful opportunities for revision through many continuous 

learning activities, exercises and examinations to test students’ 
progress.

A Practical Approach to Geography 
Form 1 – 4 

We believe these books will be of great help to teachers teaching 
the subject and students preparing for the O Level Biology 
examination.

Important concepts are highlighted in each topic, with relevant 
examples and diagrams to help students learn how to apply 
theoretical knowledge.

A Practical Approach to Biology 
Form 3 and 4

978-0-7974-6061-4 Geography Form 1 (LB) US$ 15.43

978-0-7974-6062-1 Geography Form 2 (LB) US$ 15.16

978-0-7974-6063-8 Geography Form 3 (LB) US$ 18.48

978-0-7974-6064-5 Geography Form 4 (LB) US$ 18.95

978-0-7974-8211-1 Geography Form 1 (TG) US$ 15.43

978-0-7974-8212-8 Geography Form 2 (TG) US$ 16.12

978-0-7974-8215-9 Geography Form 3 (TG) US$ 19.93

978-0-7974-8215-9 Geography Form 4 (TG) US$ 18.95

978-0-7974-82620-3 Biology Form 3 (LB) US$ 19.91 

978-0-7974-8301-9 Biology Form 4 (LB) US$ 19.91
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We are delighted to be the publishers of this much needed series up to English 
‘O’ Level Revision Book. Individual learners who are serious about outstanding 
results need this series because of the following reasons:

 • It has a well-laid out grammar section which caters for building up 
basic grammar concepts needed at Ordinary Level.

 • It thoroughly deals with all the co-components of the O Level Zimsec 
English examinations. These co-components are dealt with individually 
before they are given as revision exercises or examination practice 
material.

 • Every co-component being explained is tested to ensure retention of 
concepts.

 • Each book has 3 or 4 sets of real examination-styled question papers 
to give learners the feel of the depth and diverse nature of the entire 
scope of the Zimsec examinations.

 • The comprehension passages themselves reflect both the depth of 
English and significance of material which real examination passages 
do.

 • The summary questions, also, give a befittingly challenging testing of 
summary skills – if not harder – so that once learners outsmart them, 
they are assured of passing.

 • The Supporting Language Structures, also, give learners so much wide 
coverage, and, after they have thoroughly gone through the grammar 
section, they find it smooth flowing going through the revision papers.

 • The guided composition and composition section is well-adopted to 
real examination-style stuff in terms of level of difficulty, diverse nature 
of questions and exemplification of answers.

A Practical Approach to English 
Form 1 – 4 & “O” Level Revision

978-0-7974-8200-5 English Form 1 (LB) US$ 15.43 

978-0-7874-6083-9 English Form 1 (TG) US$ 15.43 

978-0-7974-8213-5 English Form 2 (LB) US$ 15.88 

978-0-7974-6082-2 English Form 2 (TG) US$ 15.88

978-0-7974-5154-4 English Form 3 (LB) US$ 18.48 

978-0-7874-6084-6 English Form 3 (TG) US$ 19.08

978-0-7974-8440-5 English Form 4 (LB) US$ 18.95

978-0-7874-6080-8 English Form 4 (TG) US$ 19.91

978-0-7974-8271-5 English Form 4 Revision Guide US$ 18.95 
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A Practical Approach to Principles of 
Accounting Form 1 – 4

This series is suitable for anyone who wants to get a good background in financial 
accounting. It is ideal for learners who are starting to study the subject from form 1 right 
up to “O” level. The books follow the demands of the competency-based curriculum 
introduced in 2017. 

Characteristics of the books:

 • Learning objectives are outlined at the beginning of each chapter comprising 
everything that a learner needs to have learned by the end of the chapter.

 • Activities occur frequently throughout the book to test comprehension of new 
concepts.

 • Consists of several worked examples that are provided to guide learners through 
more difficult concepts.

 • Each chapter ends with a selection of practice questions to prepare learners for 
examinations.

 • A variety of multiple-choice questions that allow learners a quick and easy 
method of checking their own progress as they work through the series.

 • The examples used in the books are well contextualised and are very realistic to 
suit our own values as a country. 

A Practical Approach to Chemistry 
Form 3 & 4

978-0-7974-82620-3 Chemistry Form 3 (LB) US$ 19.91

978-0-7974-8301-9 Chemistry Form 4 (LB) US$ 19.91

978-0-7974-8095-7 Principles of Accounting Form 1 (LB) US$ 13.47

978-0-7974- 8094-0 Principles of Accounting Form 2 (LB) US$ 13.31

978-0-7974-8089-6 Principles of Accounting Form 3 (LB) US$ 13.97 

978-0-7974-8093-3 Principles of Accounting Form 4 (LB) US$ 15.51 

978-0-7974-8191-6 Principles of Accounting Form 4 (TG) US$ 16.77

The course provides a summary of the facts and concepts that the learner 
needs to know for the ordinary level chemistry examinations.

The books explain the data-handling skills a learner needs to answer some of 
the questions in the written papers. They also explain the practical skills that 
a learner needs to do well in the practical examination.

The books use scientific language because scientists take great care to use 
language precisely.
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A Practical Approach to Computer 
Science Form 1 – 4

978-0-7974-8344-6 Computer Science Form 1 (LB) US$ 12.85

978-0-7974-8345-3 Computer Science Form 2 (LB) US$ 14.79

978-0-7974-8346-0 Computer Science Form 3 (LB)  US$ 16.28

978-0-7974-8347-7 Computer Science Form 4 (LB) US$ 17.90

This is a learner-centred series for Forms 1 to 4, written by information 
technology specialists, with a step-by-step approach that ensures full syllabus 
coverage. Each concept is carefully explained so that individual learners can 
progress at their own pace. 

Features of the whole series:

 • An introduction at the beginning of each unit to stimulate interest 
and test prior knowledge.

 • Practical and written activities that can be completed with minimal 
resources.

 • Screen shots and step-by-step guidance to sharpen computer skills 
in a practical way.

 • High quality illustrations to assist understanding of concepts. 
 • Revision exercises at the end of each topic and at least 3 examinations 

per each book.

A Practical Approach to History Form 
1 – 4

The books provide learners with the means in which they will develop a historical view of Zimbabwe, Africa 
and the wider world. The course helps them to acquire an informed and critical understanding of social, 
economic, and political historical developments.

Characteristics of the books:

 • There are opportunities for continuous assessment - each chapter offers a range of continuous 
assessment activities with clear instructions to the learners.
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 • The summative assessment objectives in the syllabus are being utilised in the formation of 
exercises and tests.

 • The activities encourage research and innovation.
 • The activities encourage problem solving skills, creative thinking skills, leadership skills, & ICT 

skills.

These books introduce learners to commerce. They have been written to meet the 
requirements of the Zimsec examinations syllabi for secondary schools. The series 
provide coverage of the entire syllabus with detailed notes, activities, simplified 
content, continuous assessment tips, revision exercises and examinations. 

These textbooks include the following features:

 • guidance as to the material that is covered in each chapter.
 • definitions of key terms to assist learners in mastering the language of 

business.
 • study tips to help learners to prepare for examinations in commerce. 
 • diverse case studies to illustrate how theories and concepts operate in 

the real world.
 • a range of questions and activities to help learners to reinforce their 

learning and to develop the skills needed to succeed in life. 
 • a selection of past examination questions.
 • the series is written in simple and straightforward language to help 

learners understand and remember facts.

A Practical Approach to Commerce 
Form 1 – 4

978-0-7974-2022-9 History Form 1 (LB) US$ 10.39

978-0-7974-2027-4 History Form 2 (LB) US$ 12.99

978-0-7974-2027-4 History Form 3 (LB) US$ 13.44

978-0-7974-2025-0 History Form 4 (LB) US$ 14.25

978-0-7974-8161-9 History Form 1 (TG) US$ 10.51 

978-0-7974-8170-1 History Form 2 (TG) US$ 12.99

978-0-7974-8167-1 History Form 3 (TG) US$ 14.88

978-0-7974-8190-9 History Form 4 (TG) US$ 14.25 

978-0-7974-5160-5 Commerce Form 1 (LB) US$ 12.95

978-0-7974-8156-5 Commerce Form 1 (TG) US$ 12.95

978-0-7974-5158-2 Commerce Form 2 (LB) US$ 12.95 

978-0-7974-8163-3 Commerce Form 2 (TG) US$ 12.95

978-0-7974-5164-3 Commerce Form 3 (LB) US$ 13.24

978-0-7974-8165-7 Commerce Form 3 (TG) US$ 13.61

978-0-7974-5054-7 Commerce Form 4 (LB) US$ 14.25

978-0-7974-8172-5 Commerce Form 4 (TG) US$ 14.25
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A Practical Approach to Physics 
Form 3 & 4

The books cover the new curriculum ‘O’ level Physics theory and practical activities 
in the following areas: Newtonian Mechanics, Dynamics, Waves, Electricity and 
Electromagnetism, Thermal Physics and Modern Physics.

Aims of the books:

 • create opportunities for learners to acquire research, experimental and 
practical skills and attitudes in Physics.

 • enable learners to acquire basic principles of Physics for application in 
life and as a basis for further studies in Physics and related disciplines.

 • Topics are covered at length with the aid of local examples, simplified 
physics language, engaging and interesting activities, revision exercises 
and thorough exam practice. 

 • The course offers solutions to the difficulties that learners encounter 
when handling numerical concepts in Physics. These books have the 
following features that make them unique products:

 • A variety of worked out examples per topic with working tips, hints or 
steps, thereby stimulating the thinking of the learner as opposed to 
encouraging cramming.

 • Has self-assessment activities at the end of each topic/subtopic for 
practice by the learners.

 • Has answers in content to all self-check exercises for self-evaluation.

978-0-7974- 8265-4 Physics Form 3 (L.B) US$ 19.91

978-0-7974- 8266-1 Physics Form 4 (L.B) US$ 19.91

Our Guidance and Counselling course books seek to empower learners with essential life skills that enable 
them to survive in a changing socio-economic environment comprising the family, local, national, and 
global communities. They prepare learners to cope with developmental changes and a variety of risky 
factors such as HIV and AIDS, early marriages, teenage pregnancies, drug, and substance abuse.

A Practical Approach to Guidance and 
Counselling and Life Skills Education Form 1 – 4
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A Practical Approach to Food Technology and 
Design Form 1 – 4

978-0-7974-8391-0 Guidance and Counselling and Life Skills Education Form 1 (LB) US$ 14.20 

978-0-7974-8440-5 Guidance and Counselling and Life Skills Education Form 2 (LB) US$ 14.52 

978-0-7974-8489-4 Guidance and Counselling and Life Skills Education Form 3 (LB) US$ 15.23

978-0-7974-8456-6 Guidance and Counselling and Life Skills Education Form 4 (LB) US$ 18.19

978-0-7974-8096-4 Food Technology and Design Form 1 (LB) US$ 14.97

978-0-7974-8097-1 Food Technology and Design Form 2 (LB) US$ 14.89

978-0-7974-8091-9 Food Technology and Design Form 3 (LB) US$ 16.25

978-0-7974-8092-6 Food Technology and Design Form 4 (LB) US$ 16.25

Benefits of using the books:

 • Have a variety of activities which enable learners to explore and learn.
 • Covers all the specific learning outcomes in the new curriculum syllabus.
 • Have activities which integrate the core competencies, values and contemporary issues.
 • Have varied exercises, multiple choice questions, revision tests and examinations.

 • The books cover all the topics included in syllabus with depth 
while using simple language, technical language and a lot of local 
environment examples. This makes the whole series stand out to 
learners and teachers.

 • The books are also written by experienced teachers who understand 
the teaching and learning needs of the subject. During the book 
development process our experienced authors tried top strike 
a balance between theory and relevant classroom practice that 
practioners go through on a daily basis.

 • Each book in the series comprises of multiple in-class exercises, CALA 
activities, unit revision exercises, Zimsec standardised specimen 
examinations covering first, second and third term.

 • The pictures used are very clear, well labelled and help learners to 
quickly grasp difficult concepts. 

 • The whole series is well coordinated in such a way that it helps learners 
to apply hygienic and safety measures in cooking, preservation and 
storage of food.
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Complete Practical Approach 
Mathematics “O” Level Revision

Helps the learner to:

 • practise and understand mathematical problems.
 • identify the relevant and appropriate formula to use whenever presented 

with a mathematical problem.
 • get familiar with exam-style questions.
 • confidently and correctly substitute given quantities in the correct 

formula.
 • identify the correct operations and the sequence in which they should 

be applied.
 • has many examples to enhance understanding of theories and concepts 

in mathematics.
 • incorporates current developments in the learning of mathematics.
 • provides knowledge through notes and illustrations containing all the 

essential information on the whole syllabus.
 • provides practice by applying the knowledge and principles learnt in 

each topic.

978-0-7974- 8446-7
Complete Practical Approach Mathematics “O” 
Level Revision

US$ 19.94
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Machivenyika 

Bhuku iri rakasarudzwa neZimsec kuti ringe richishandiswa padanho re 
“O” level kuuvaranomwe kubva gore ra2022 kusvika 2024.

Machivenyika rungano rwunotsanangura kukosha kwainge kwakaita 
midzimu mukurwira vanhu muzviitiko zvepasichigare.

Gwatakwata reNhetembo

Iri rimwe bhuku riri kudzidzwa nevana vese vanoita Shona padanho 
refomu 1 ne2 muZimbabwe. Rakasarudzwa neZimsec mugore ra2017.

Bhuku rino nderemuunganidzwa wenhetembo dzakanyorwa 
navananyanduri vakasiyana vanove zvizvarwa zvemuZimbabwe. 
Vananyanduri ava vanodzumbunura zviri mumuunganidzwa uno 
vachibata madingindira akaita serufu, shanduko, vanhukadzi, rudo, 
dzidzo, zvirwere nemamwewo. 

Hodzeko yeNduri

Bhuku iri rakadzidzwa padanho re“A” level kubva gore ra2018 kusvika 
2021 kuchidzidzo cheuvaranomwe. 

Uyu muunganidzwa wenhetembo dzakakokorodzwa kubva kuna 
vananyanduri vakasiyana. Vananyanduri ava vanoshandisa ndangariro 
dzavo, zvavakaona, zvavakanzwa, zvakaitika kwavari kana kune 
vamwe vanhu kuti vatsudzunure zvishwe zviri kutsi kwemwoyo yavo 
neyevazhinji.

Zimbabwean Poetry Reignited 

This is an anthology of poetic verses whose distilled form emanates 
from the poetic inspiration of some illustrious young sons and 
daughters of Zimbabwe. It was selected to be a set book for ordinary 
level students in Zimbabwe by Zimsec starting November 2022.

The poetry is highly inspired by both old and new concerns vis-à-vis 
the gamut of Zimbabwean cultural expression through the medium of 
verse.

Set books & 
Novels
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Uvaranomwe HweChiShona (Bhuku remudzidzi)

Bhuku iri rakanyorwa rakanangana nevadzidzi vari pamatanho 
esekondari kuti vabatsirikane nehunyanzvi hunodiwa pakudzidza 
nhetembo nemabhuku enganonyorwa. Vadzidzi vanopakurirwa 
ruzivo rwunokosha zvikuru pakudzidza uvaranomwe hweChiShona. 
Kunhetembo vanodzidziswa zvadzinoreva, kutsvaga madingindira, 
kunyurura zvidavado nekuzvitsigira, mapindurirwo adzo, nezvimwewo. 
Kumabhuku enganonyorwa vadzidzi vanogoverwa zivo iri maererano 
nemhando dzenganonyorwa, kukosha kwadzo muhupenyu hwevanhu, 
kukosha kwevatambi, zvidzidzo zvinowanikwa madziri, nezvimwewo.

Zvinotevedzwa pakuroora kana kuroorwa 
(Kugarisana kwevakaroorana)

Chinyorwa chino chakabva pamibvunzo yaibvunzwa munyori 
maererano nekuroora, kuroorwa kuroodza kana kuroorerwa, paainge 
achashanda semupurisiti (mufundisi) wesangano reKatorike. Mibvunzo 
iyi yaibva zvese kune vechidiki nevamwe vechikuru vaida kuziva kuti 
ndezvipi zvinotevedzwa pakunge vogadzirira danho iri. Nokudaro, ichi 
chinyorwa chine chinangwa chekurerutsira avo vanenge vogadzirira 
danho iri kuti vazive kuti zvekugadzirira zvacho ndezvipi.

Mukati mechinyorwa, munyori anotsanangudza kufanana nekusiyana 
kwemuchato wechiRungu neweChiShona. Zvinozivikanwa kuti 
kana varoorana vapedza zvirango zvavo, chinotevera ndechekugara 
vese. Nokudaro chinyorwa ichi chinotarisawo izvo zvinobatsira kana 
kukanganisa kugarisana kwevaroorana, izvi zvichizopinda munyaya 
yeramangwana rekuroora kana kuroorwa.

Chabvondoka 

Bhuku iri rakanyorwa nemunyori ane mukurumbira chaizvo 
muZimbabwe anove Aaron Chiundura-Moyo. Rakanaka zvikuru kuvana 
vePrimary kubva Grade 5 kusvika Fomu 2 sezvo richibata nhoroondo 
yekupambwa kweZimbabwe nevachena asi zvichinyorwa nenzira 
yemutambo. 

Muna Chabvondoka anotanga kuve manyama amire nerongo munyika 
yaMambo Chakandiwana mushure mekunge vashanyirwa nevachena 
vaibva mhiri kwemakungwa. Reverend Johannes Van Kemp mumwe 
wevauyi vanotanga kupinda munyika iyi nechinangwa chokuparidza 
vhangeri rokuti vatema vasiye chitendero chavo chomudzimu 
vanamate muchiKristu. Johannes Van Kemp anoshandisa zvihwitsi, 
zvionioni nezvimwewo zvakadaro kukwezva mwoyo yevatema kuti 
vafarire chitendero chechiKristu. Izvi zvinoita kuti afarirwe chose 
nevamwe vagari vemunyika yaMambo Chakandiwana.
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Zivo yepasichigare

Zivo yepasichigare – Idura rakachengeterwa midziyo nezvimwe 
zvinokosha zvaishandiswa nevanhu vatema pasichigare. Zvimwe 
zvezvinhu izvi tichinazvo nanhasi uno. Ibhuku rine chinangwa 
chokuvaka nokukurudzira zvinoti; mutauro, tsika neunhu hwedu 
sevanhu vatema.

Bhuku iri rinogona kushandiswa kubva padanho regrade 3 kusvika 
fomu 4 sezvo richidzidzisa zvinhu zviri maererano nemidziyo 
yakasiyana-siyana. 

Mwana Ndowani? 

Mwana wose una baba vake panyika. Baba vomwana vanozikanwa 
namai asi kana mai vasisazive baba vomwana ruzhinji runosara 
nechishashavira. Zomba aifunga kuti Memory mwana wake naChibheri 
aifunga kuti Memory mwana wakewo. Akava mangange mudare 
redzimhosva rokwamajisitiriti. VaTipedze mutongi wedzimhosva 
vakati vatatu ava vatorwe ropa kwachiremba zvionekwe kuti mwana 
ndowani. Rwakazova ruchemeramuhapwa apo zvakazozikanwa kuti 
pakati pevarume vaviri vairwirana mwana hapana nyakutumbura. Dare 
neruzhinji rwevanhu vakanetseka kuti mwana ndowani.

Nyevero 

Mwanasikana waDhindiri akaita zvinoshuvirwa nevabereki kuti 
mwana asaita mutangatsapi asina kubairwa chitupa. Akazova 
makarukawarohwa chibhakera chomugotsi apo akashamiswa nababa 
vake avo vakaramba pfuma yokuroorwa kwake vachiti ishoma sezvo 
Nyevero aiva akadzidza. Sezvo zivo iri iyo simba mukurarama Dhindiri 
akazozviona kuti kuroorwa nokugara zvakanaka komwanasikana 
kwakakosha kudarika kukara pfuma zvokuti pakupedzisira Nyevero 
akazochata.

Pemberawabaya 

Hazvina kurongeka kufanodya usati wageza maoko. Mupanduki 
akauraya ishe Zigara ndokuvakanda muChidungavana dziva guru 
munzvimbo yainzi Marimasimbe. Mupanduki akazvigadza ushe 
mumoyo, mupfungwa nomuzvirongwa zvake. Akafamba achiganza 
nokuzvirova dundundu kuhama neshamwari.
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Tsumo nenyaudzosingwi dzevadiki

Bhuku iri rakanyorerwa vana vedanho rePrimary kuti vakwanise 
kudzidza zvirungamutauro zvetsumo nenyaudzosingwi. Rine 
mienzaniso yakawanda chaizvo yetsumo nemadimikira. Dzimwe 
dzetsumo dzacho dzitsva kupinda muzvinyorwa. 

Dzidziso Yedzimbahwe 

Mitambo nemabasa evechidiki – ibhuku rekutanga kutsikiswa richibata 
mitambo pamwe chete nemabasa azuro nanhasi evechidiki. Mitambo 
nemabasa aya zvakaongororwa zvikabuda pachena kuti zvaishandiswa 
kubva pakutambwa kwematakanana, mahumbwe, nemukuyaruka 
kwevana. Bhuku rino rinoronda nekuvhukunyura nhaka yavaShona 
muDzimbahwe umo munokotsvwa ruzivo kubva kuvatana. Asizve, 
vakuru vakati panorairwa mwana wamambo muranda teererawo. 
Naizvozvo munyori akagoka dzidziso yedzimbahwe iyi ndokuiti tii 
mubhuku rino kuti rive nhaka yaani naani zvake anoda kudzidza 
tsika nemagariro avaShona, zvinova zvaiumbiridzwa kubva mutsumo 
nemadimikira, zvipare, kutambwa kwemitambo yakasiyana-siyana, 
ngano, kuimba, kudetemba, kuridza ngoma, hosho, zvipendani, 
nezvimwewo zvakadaro.

Kurumwa Nechokuchera

Mazviwanza anotsvaga nzira dzokuramba Diana, mudzimai wake 
womuchato neshungu dzokuti atange kugara nepfambi inonzi 
Daphne. Mbuya Churu vanove amai vaMazviwanza nehanzvadzi 
yake, Bherina vanenge vachimubatsirawo kuti akwanise kurambana 
naDiana. Tsumo yokuti rina manyanga hariputirwe mumushunje 
inozadziswa, Diana natete vake, Amara pavanosvika pakuziva chokwadi 
maererano nezvehurongwa hwaMazviwanza nehama dzake. Mhedziso 
yacho Mazviwanza anorumwa nenyoka yaakanga achiedza kuchera 
nemuromo, paanopinda muchitokisi mushure mekunge Daphne 
awanikwa akafira mumotokari yake.  

978-0-7974-7218-1 Hodzeko Yenduri US$ 8.58 

978-0-7974-7217-4 Gwatakwata Renhetembo US$ 8.58 

978-0-7974-6063-5 Uvaranomwe HweChiShona US$ 8.58 

978-0-7874-6079-2 Zvinotevedzwa Pakuroora, Kana 
Kuroorwa US$ 12.95 

978-0-7874-4043-2 Dzidziso Yedzimbahwe US$ 12.95

978-0-7874-8078-0 Mwana Ndowani US$ 8.58 

978-0-7874-7345-4 Zivo yepasichigare US$ 12.95

978-0-7874-8087-2 Zimbabwean Poetry Reignited US$ 12.95

978-0-7874-4042-5 Nyevero US$ 8.58 

978-0-7874-8087-2 Kurumwa nechokuchera US$ 8.58 

978-0-7974-7862-6 Chabvondoka US$ 8.58 

978-0-7974-7570-0 Machivenyika (O-Level setbook Nov 
2022 – Nov 2024) US$ 12.95
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Excel Advanced Level in … are course books designed for forms 5 and 5 students studying the new 
curriculum Zimsec syllabus in Zimbabwe.

These books combine the form 5 and 6 syllabuses and fuse them in a sequential and easy to follow 
style to come up with one comprehensive textbook for Advanced level students. The syllabus is written 
in spiral form, so it is easy to fuse topics and present them in one book for the whole course. Once the 
student has overcome the book, would have covered the whole syllabus objectives. 

In yesteryears advanced level students struggled to get locally written learning materials as most of 
the texts were imported from other countries especially United Kingdom. The advantages of Excel 
Advanced Level in... series is that the books were developed by well experienced Zimbabwean teachers 
who have been in the education system for a very long-time practising, marking or even setting the final 
examinations. 

The introduction of the new curriculum requires A-level textbooks that are meant to exhaust the syllabus 
objectives and some of the incorporated concepts especially in science, religion and history subjects are 
nowhere to be found in imported books. To bit this inconvenience, use tailor-made learning materials.

Advanced Level 
textbooks
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Benefits to students:

 • Tailor-made books to suit all the demands of the new curriculum course for forms 5 and 6.
 • Use local case studies and examples to explain theories and concepts.
 • Developed by experienced practising teachers some of whom are marking A-level exams.
 • Comprises of varied exercises and activities that allow students to stretch their minds.
 • Revise some of the past exam questions using a step-by-step approach. 
 • Content is structured in a simple way for easy understanding of facts and concepts.
 • Clearly drawn illustrations or photographs are used to simplify content.

978-0-7974-8292-0 FRS (Indigenous, Religion and Judaism) US$ 24.17 

979-0-7974-8291-3 FRS (Christianity and Islam) US$ 25.61

978-0-7974-8248-7 Excel Advanced Business Enterprise Skills US$ 42.17 

978-0-7974-8295-1 Food Technology CB US$ 44.28

978-0-7974-8294-4 Shona Mutauro RG US$ 32.48 

978-0-7974-8296-8 Geography CB US$ 64.12 

978-0-7974-8299-9 Crop Science CB US$ 45.08

978-0-7974-8299-9 Accounting CB US$ 49.46

978-0-7974-8370-5 Animal Science US$ 39.86

978-0-7974-8369-9 African History US$ 39.86

978-0-7974-8293-7 English Literature US$ 24.99

978-0-7974-8361-3 European History US$ 40.91

978-0-7974-8488-7 Business Studies US$ 44.28
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